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Cl ACE the work of every day with the influence of a few, thoughtft4, quiet 
(J'mom.ents witft, God and you-r oWn heart. Do not meet other people, even those 

of your own home, until you have first tnet tiJ,e great guest and honored com-
pa'flion of your life.".....Jesus Christ. , . . 

Meet Him alone. ,',Meet Him regularly. Meet Him witft, His open Book, of 
counsel before. you 1 and face, the regUlar and irregular dutifs of each day with the 
inJluence of His Pcrsona.l#y, definitely controlling your every (U't.-JOHN; TIMOTHY 
STONE.' ", 

'Editorial 
A Missionary Team Speaks aims, our motives and methods in the 

AREMARKABLE letter has been sent matter of Christian missions, for a view-
ing afresh, every' constructive proposal 

.. out by the interdenominational group made by the laymen in their' report. All 
which, i,n the interest of. missions, has cQmpetitibn must be done away with-
been touring thirty-.two cities in the there must not be competition, between 
States. Christian' bodies at horne or ,abroad. in 

Dr. E. Jones, the moving spirit face of the world of to-day. 
of the group, will be in Canada while this "Nothing less," concludes the letter, 
issue C!f the magazine is being mailed to the Kingdom of God on earth is 
subscnbers and we and are large enough arId rederI1ptive enough. to 

that gre<J,t good. wI}1 result from hiS compel man's final allegiance. In Jesus 
VISit. there IS I,n to-day _ Christ and His Kingdom we are per-
the same.spmtual hunger wh.1ch, let- suaded we 'have message which the 
ter .says, IS so pr,?foundly eVident In the world n'eeds. We know nothing better: 
Untted States. The has gone o.ut.., We can give nothing less." 
from uuder many. Nothrng has taken ItS' , 
place-extept yearning .... This hunger Will Beer Exclude Spirits? 
must be met with more than stale phra,ses 
and out-worn platitudes. . . . The sum 
total of life must be reconstructed. The 
very basisofsodety must ,be shifted from 
selfish competition to a co-operative, 
order, one in which every life of every 
color or class will be sacred and sacredly 
developed." 

One can see by these significant words 
how strongly the social implicatiot;ls of the 

were emphasized. And the letter 
for an honest examination of our 

I N Jant)ary-a delegation from.the 'Chris-
tian churches, men and women, met 

Premier Henry to protest against freer 
sale. of beer and wine in Ontario. There 
was a good representation, but, as the dis-
cussion advanced, it -was plainly evident 
that the' Premier had decided in favor of 
freer distribution, He traced the history 
of the temperance movement, which, to 
his mind, had made a definite advance 
since Gqvernment Control was inaugu-
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rated, and he to I further 
since he believed that to make beer more 
available would result in less drinking 
of hard liquor. It was a disheartening 

Mrs. Crowe, President of the 
Woman's Missionary Society, struck a 
deep spiritual note in her brief presenta-
tion, and spoke with a cop.victior,t whkh 
was feItby all present. 

Some temperance people have cherished 
the idea that if we could encourage people 
to resort·to alcohol in the form of wine 
or beer they would away from 
the consumption of distilled Dr. 
Ernest Thomas, not long ago, gave an 
account of an interesting experihlefit 
made in Quebec regarding this m.ettter. 
Freer' access of wine resulted there in an 
increase of one hundred per celJ,t.,. (!.,nd 
"instead of this arresting or diminishing 
resort to 'spiritu,ous liquors, the consump-
tion of the latter has advanced fifty-two 

, per cent. per head of population J" The 
re.sults of that survey, carefully made, 
certairily give us no ground for hoping 
that we shall advapce temperance habits 
by promoting, the freer sale 6f _beer. 
Rather the 9Pposite is true. And the 
attitude which is fostered, making beer 
and wine drinking a common and popular 
thing, will surely neutralize any hope of 
approaching the whole inatter from a high 
motal standard. 

A Straight Talk on the Magazine , , 

Mission Circles-in all a total of 3,504. 
If leach grottp-each Auxiliary or Circle 

seCure even three more subscrip-
tions now, In the first months of the year, 
it, would not only avert what is a really 
serious situation, but would us over 
the top for 1934 with an encouraging 
i.pcrea,se over last year. That is worth 
thinking about. Do "notstop saying and 
writing the fine things about the maga-
zine which you do, but show your ap-
preciation by subscribing to it yourself or 
asking another to do so. If you can sub-
scribe for an extra one, either for some 
one in your own Auxiliary who cannot 
pay for it herself or for a member of a 
needy Auxiliary in the West who is 
hungering for a MISSIONARY' MONTHLY 
9f ,her is real missionary w9rk. 

We suggest that every MissionaJ)' 
Monthly Secretary look over het list:;; and 
see whorn she has or neglected to 
ask. Surely every woman in the Aux-
iliary, at least, should take her oW,n paper. 
Keep this ideal before youahd act-now. 

Radio Talks on Peace 

A FINE series of addresses are being 
, broadcast. every Sunday from 2.15 

to ,2.30 p.m., by the Canadian Radio 
Broadcasting Comfuission iIJ the interests 
of peace. These are supplementing a 
printed letter to all Canadians whkh has 
been sent oui from the President of the 
League of Nations Society in Canada and 

W E \ have been asked over and over the,' President of the Association of I 

, again regarding the circulation of Canadfan 'Clubs, calling upon citizens to 
the mag;lzine and the, effect cop.tinued respond to the, appeal contained, in. the 
straitened circumstance,s have had on the letter relating to world peace and dis-
subscriptions. It is not an easy subject to I armament. The letter quotes Sir Arthur, 
discuss-we are all so fashioned that we' co Currie's lasf message to his countrymen: 
do not telish trumpeting any lack of sup- "Are we bestirring ourselves in this night 
port, in any of our work and yet, in view of hysteria which may end in war? Ours 
oj the serious situation which a prolonged is a man-made world, and in it are we 
decrease would create, we feel that all 'our doing all we can do to p'revent a catas-
'members should know the facts. In trophe we will later deplore? Ate yve 
1931 'we closed with 6o,5()()-,-a decrease fighting to the last-as we fought fifteen 

'of 2,900 over the previous year. ,In, years ago-for the vitality and the con-
1932 we dropped to. 56,500, a decrease of tinuity of civilized standards in public and-
4,000. Subscriptions for 1933 were private affairs, in national and inter-, 
5,000 below 1932. nationa} life ?" 

I Acicotding to the Eighth Annual The radio talks began in January, with 
Report there a,re 3,060 Auxiliaries, in- Rt. Hon. Sir Robert Borden and Hon. 
eluding Evening and 444 Lapointe speaking 'on 'vc:LUc:L,.U<l, , , 
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Responsibilities." The talks <!:ontihued 
throughout Febriliify; Mrs,. H. P;-;Plump-
tre speaking February 25 on the subjed, ' 

'''Present Obstacles to Peace."" The 
t;dks wifl dose Aprii a review of 
the whole by Mr. LaPQinte and Mr. 
Brook Claxton. ,,' , , , 

It is quite a unique achievement to have 
group discussiof)s radio talks given 

on one great subject and 
there is no more pressing one tq-day for 
tll,e of any country. The League 
in that any questions raised by the 
broaqcast or any particularly interesting 
papers given at the groups be sent to 
headquarters and later the radio talks 'Yill 
be printed and available for. distribution. 

Saving Mother Child , 

E" VERY woman in Canadaw1l1 find 
satisfaction if) the fact, brought for-

ward 'J?y the Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics, that there is a continued g.e-
crease in the number of deaths fof 

I mothers and babies in, the Dominion. 
The infant mortality rate for '1932 was 
73.3 per 1,000 live births compared with 
84.7 in i931; maternal death rate is, 
less by 214 than in 1930. But there is much 
yet to do and there is the added danger 
that, curtailment of the 'meao,s whereby 
these results can be obtained will retard \ 

,this splendid work.' It is dear .to. the 
heart· of W.M.S. ,women who, through the 
WJVLS. hospitals in isolated places and 
through educrational means in community 
centres, have done so much to save 
mother ,apd baby. . \ 

'Tlie Council on Child and 
fa.mily, Welfare sends free to 
Canadian fathers and mothers a series of 
nine monthly letters published in English 
and French with simple scientific in·fqr-
ination for the mother on the care of 

, herself and little one., Address, Council 
HO).lse, 245 Cooper St., Ottawa, Canada. 

Front the same, quarter come sample 
food 'budgets pUblished for the -express 

'purpose of helping for the, provision of 
adequate food minimuw'. cost for 
families of varying size. The Council has 
c<;ll1ected the "best information possible 
and tne idea is that Relief Agencies and 
Social Service organizations may secure 
reprints-wHich are only $1.00 per hun-
dred copies-for distribution to fanrilies 
on relief. There is such a lack of ordin-
ary knowledge oftentimes on what con-
stitutes a healthful meal and so little idea 
oJ possibilities in .foods; that 
this attractive booklet ought to be widt;,ly 
circulated, especially for the sake of the 
growiag family in the poorer homes. 
Community workers would surely find 
much. use for it. 

* * * * * 'A. S we go to press a' conference is in 
progress ,ia ,tIte Wesley Buildings, 

Toronto, of, principals of the Indian 
Schools with from Home 
Mission Boards of the Church including 
that of the W.M.S. A slipper meeting 
gathered together a number, Qf 
deeply intere,stedin the w:elfare of the 
Indian aJ;ld gave opportunity for brief 
talks from the principals on their ,special 
problems. 

. ! 
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The Town of the Sand Flats 
MARGAR!T WRONG 

-'Secretary of the International Committee. on Christian Literature for Africa. 

TWO tall Africans, immaculate in 
European dress, sat in the shady 

room filled with the murmur' of the 
Atlantlc surf breaJdng on the beach. 
They were consulting with the missionary 

about their work in the 
native town, and about 
the needs .of the people 
whom they served as, 
pastor and teacher:. Both 
men had studied on 
equal terms witb Portu-
guese at the Govern-
ment High School in 
Loanda, and both had 
come out near the top of 
the school. Besides their 
t rib a I language they 
spoke and read Portu-
guese, and had some 
knowledge of 
French and of English. 

"The people lose the 
old :ways; but they do not understand the 
new," said the teacher; learn to 
u!e and love the machinery of tbe white 
man" but beyond that many do not go. 
They are like those setting out on a 
journey who do not know where the 
road will lead." , 

. The pastor agreed. "We have quali-
fied as Portuguese citizens,' we have 
studied with Europeans, but the ways of 
the white men are often strange to us. 
This is more true of others who have 
had less contact. Many come to, church, 
and the school is full. But we can only 
afford a few' reading books. I wish We 
could get a library such as this one." He 
looked across the room at a well-filled 
bookCase. "Then those who can read 
would learn much from books." 

"The young men rejoice in musIc," 
said the teacher, "and the choir grows, 
btJ,t we nel;d also a sports' club sitch as 
the Portuguese have, and good films for 
the native town. As it is, the people 
have little to do whe.n they. are not at 
work." , 

As the sun dipped below the sea and 
swift dusk fell, the two left the mission 
house and joined the stream of Africans 
passing down the long street of the 
European town,' which is bUIlt on the 
sand-spit forming the harbor of Lobito 
Bay, the West African gateway to the 
Katanga copper mines. Atlantic 
swell beats perpetually on its western 
side; on the east lie the calm waters of 
the bay reflecting the grey cliffs of the 
waterless desert which guards the in-
terior, and the forms of the liners which 
glide on even keel to their berths at the 
docks. 

At 'this hour, from shops, d,ocks and 
offices came Africans of many tribes, 
who, during the day, worked for 'Euro-
peans in capacities ranging from steve-
dores to confidential clerks in big trad-
ing firms.' Women with babies on their 
backs and loaded baskets on their heads 
swelled the throng. The of all 

to where the sand-spit 
broadened into flats at the base of the 
grey cliffs. ,Here reeds and marsh grass 
were the only vegetation. The grace of 
water birds and passing clouds was re-
flected in still pools. In this wilderness 
of marsh and sand lay the native town. 

A merciful dispensation had provided 
a wooden causeway over marshland' and 
water which saved a detour of some 

,miles over the fiats. N ow men and 
. women crowded each othe! on it. and 
then advanced in extended order over 
the wide expanse Of sand on the other 
side. Each evening this procession 
crossed the flats to the crazy mud huts 

. roofed with untidy thatch or old iron 
which was the native town. Even the 
evening light failed to beautify this set-
tJement. Material for building was hard 
to find and any makeshift shelter had to 
serve. The' fiats were parched by the 
sun in the dry season and flooded by rain 
and sea-water in the wet. In 'both wet 
and dry they suffered ffom a shortage of 
fresh water, for there were only two 

100 
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hygrants fot tlJe thdu1;ands ofinpabi-
tants, and the desert country bordering 
the sandy waste was waterless. 

The pastor and teacher turned into 
one of the long' streets. At the end a 
half-roofed building r()se against the 
evening sky. The pastor looked towards 
it. "Jt is late," :he "apd tPe people 
will be coming to learn. Remember to 
bring the This skeleton bu.ild-, 
ing ot mud and ir.on was the and 

ing rOl;lnd the fireswhkh twinkled before 
the huts. Talk, and laughter, ,argument 
and song, on every hand. 
Here and, there in the. dusk it man 
strummed. thin, plaintive to himself' 
on a small instrument made of wire and 
wood. Much of the talk showed an inti-
mate l5;nowledge of the 'l3eamy sideo! 
European life, and an acuteness in 
estimating the character' of white' em-
ployers which would have;startled some' 

THE CBt/RCB AT BAIi.UNDU, WEST AFRICA 

school which the. people were. building, ofl those gentlemen. Few 'old men were 
as they could find time anci J;fi<;ttetial. IIi to be seen, and few women, for this 
. the evening men gathered round a hurri:.. town 00 the sand flats i.s a port of call 
cane lantern to pore over r.eading hooks; . ra:ther than a. permllnent habitation, and 
in ,the'daytitjle children beDt OVer the . in age illness the reclaim their 
same: books while the sun cast dots and own. Young men als.o go back to the 
specks of I light on', their' .dark heads' villages to seek wives, and wives go back 
tprough the old nail-holes in the iron to tbe village to bear' t,heir children .if 
roof., On Sundays the congregation they are strong enough to walk, for-' 
which overflowed on to, the tunate enough to get a lift iE a lorry, or 
sa!1dbeybnd. followed the Portu,,: rich enough to board the train. The vil-
guese servke easily, others strained to lage is still the of life, a.nd men 
cll.tc,h; a' word hete and there, and others fly from the' monotony of work for 
again 'sat-blaEk patience on their Europeans to tbe of the agrici.d:-
---qntil a hymn in their own tongUe' gal- turaland pastoral year when periods of 
vanized them into life and song. strenuous labor alternate with seasons of 
, The two men turned Into the road luxurioustepose. .... , 

where they lived, greeting groups 'crotich- "Ther,e ate son;e newcomers," said the 
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pastor., they passed. a group of men' 
dressed i!1 the cloths used in many yil-
lages. "I will see if they need the rest· 
hut for the night:: HI7 stepped for-
ward, giving the evening greeting. The 
teacher walked on to his own door. On 
either' side stood' petroi tins Sutr6unded 
by a pattern of white stones, and green 
things grew in them in that desert i of 
grey sand. WIthin the mud hut he and 
his wife had achieved not merely de-
cepcy, but a .. of comfort. The 
wa1ls '·of the two rooing Were decorated 
with ,photographs and post-<ards,a writ-
ing-table 'and a of 'well-thumbed 
.pooks. stood in' one, aqd through. the 
dootway leading to the other Was to be 
seen abed clraped with a !I1osquito neL 
This young wife -was tending her fire 
ip the well-swept yarq., and crouching 
beside her' was a girl .yho, , with seven 

had - arrangeq . t9' sleep in· 
neighboring hut in order to escilpe the 

the Voice', 
" ELlZABETH K" CAMPBELL 

There comes a voice 
That bids all earth rejoice, 
And clear tell . 
The old,-sweet miracle. 
The wi,ng is blowing secrets to world, 
Of petals, freshly' curled: . ..,' 

, And crystal-throated cltoruses of birds 
Catchup the magic words. 

I ' 

, The earth 'h'as 

unbridled licence of men, huqgry for 
WOInen, in a eommuuity where' the re-

. straint of old custom wasbreak·ing down 
\ an{J. new custom still in the' making. 

The mOQn was rising) and the d.1rob of 
a drum filled the air. A man by one of 
the to improvise' a 'song: 
':Thewhite men make machines 
We learn tHeir wisdom," 

'I." - , , " 

. " -, 

he sang,' and' others joiped in the 
refrain: . 

old 

"The men.'cap1e up out of the sea, 
Where they cam,e from who 'cat:) ten r:' , 

Again the soloist; , 
"The white man's road is strange. 
Who, knows the end of it·?" 

And again'tRe chorus rising to the moon, 
"The white men e,ame uF <;lut of the 

, Where they, came from who can 

:The grasp .. of winter melt 
To \ shining strea'ms,' , 

, A.neJ blue mists; IigJ,t dre.ams.' ., 
Th:e solemn trees 'with b,udded, 

. Slim, Wil.lows st.al1!1, 
. And hark, the whisper on the m6ving air-

Hepaticas ,are, herel""":The New (;)uU;Qk. 

-' - ----- -' -'- ' -:-' 
-' -' --,-=--"-. -.-;-
--- -

/' 

\ .. 
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R.eligious. Needs, in the Honan Mission 
. ELIZABETH, McLtNNAN, ' , " . . .. 

;A companiOn article to the one published in· February, based' on the 
"Women's Interests and Ac#vi.tiCs" i.n It Re-,Thwking Missions" 

W'--HA'l' is rural evangelism? shouid the part' of ignorant butting 
. not all education 'be reJjgious, and into' primitive lands and. spoiling Orien-

all true religion educational? Should " tal Edens and thus creating llg1y situa-' 
we have ';:I. .missi'(m.' policy,' or i$,conse- tions not only f9r them,selves but' for all 

, who visit these Jands'?' 'S11Gh- was the ' 

TEEP ATRIA;II.CHS 

crated zeal, supported by the 
mOIJey, the'sole or main founda,tion for 
missionary work? Has the time 

. for, missionaries 'tp, leave their present 
. locations, . ,having either acco111plislied 
their special task or proved that the time 
for such work is already' past, if theirs ' 
ever was a necessary or 
tiibution to out' whole 
miss,;ion effort beep a well-meaning but 
mistaken of high, idealism ()r 
siinplyan "impude:t;ltip:lpertin@nce" O!\ 

, estimate of our work by a 
famous English university graduate' 
when .speilking with the writer a few 
months, ago.', ' .. 

,Such qU'7stions are upon the 
minds and. hearts" not merely of, those 
outside the Chu,rch but of truJ:nY1Yithin, 

BAifv 

and ;heavily ,those who' 
have accepted our Lord's command, 

. ye into. ,all the 'world at;ld preach, the / 
Gospel t.o. every' creature," and either 

103 
I 
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, personally or through representa-
t.ives are loyally striving to obey. To, 
brush aside such questions or criticisms 
as wickeq, attempts to undermine olir 
work, 'to ig!1ore in serene satis'fac-

. tton with our past and present achieve-
ment, to lose sight, of fact that whilst . 
we are busy. here and there, we are los-

, ing the sympathy and support of many 
'who have not our knowledge of task 
or out confidence that the missionary 
atmosphere is the vital breath of the 
Christian ChurcQ. and the missionary 
message the sole hope not merely of our 
western civilization, but of the world-
such a procedure would surely be a great 
mistake. 

Rural carrying of the 
glad news to the masses of pea;;antry in 
the thjckly-populated Eastern lands-is 
no new work, but haS alWaYS been an 
integral part of mission work. Think 
of China's millions, .largely ,a peasant 
class, mostly illiterate, poor to, an 
unknown to the. West, largely lacking in 
such knowledge of sat;litation, science 
'and world culture as is almost universal 
with us---and yet possessing a wisdom, 
patjence and industry, a certain satisfac-
tion and even pride in home and coun,. 
try whi!.:;h is often'a reproach to us who 
have been so much more highly favored 
in material things and general ,knowledge. 
l,et me share with you some experiences 
of a visit made to such people, last 
spring. . 

One of our Canadian pastors invited 
nie to accompany himself, our local 
Chinese pastor and three evangelists to 
a couritry centre "where there had been 
a' ready response to the Christian, mes-
sage by several. :ybung inen; well as 
by others. of the' older and.' more, con-
servative type. mIt the women. were not 

reached and, if a strong; balanced 
Christian Churc,h were to be established, 
woinen and, children must also be in-
cluded, andoniy through women could' 
an . entrance to the homes be found. 

. With three of our Christian w(}men I 
spent ten days ipa Viliage 'in' the hill 
country where the farmers' of the ndgh-
hoi-hood had their' little homes, some liv-
ing, in eaves; some in tough stone huts, 

. but mostly in houses of sun-dried brick. 
Here, too, dwelt many bandits and rob.;, 
bers to whom the surrounding hills of-
fered places of retreat and re,fuge for 
themselves, as well as convenient hiding.,. 
places for stolen goods or kidnapped 
persons 1Jntil such. ill-gotten gains should 
be disposed of. A score of men and 
boys-:-some of whom had already been 

, baptized-=-and four elders from near-by 
places, dropped ,their farm work and 
attended morning study classes. In the 
afternoons and evenings the more ad-
,vanced gave assis11lnce in tent-speaking, 
whe,n talks. on health, sanitation and 

,affairs, and the singing of 
hYmns interspersed between the 
morediteetly religious addresses. ' , 

MeantililJe, we' women folk visited 
homes, ttied to interest the in 
phonetic reading and singing, to break 
down prejudice, to awaken thought at;ld 
to pass on the -tidings' of Him 
who loved us, cUed for us and liveth 
evermore. We met several interesting 
fo1k. One couple, shown in the picture, 
brQught their precious qaby, the only 
living survivor of five children, to be 
baptized. The fattIer, one of our elders, 
assured us that this one had survived 
the 'perils of infancy only because of 
what he had learned fro,m contact with 
the missio!1 and the niission hospital as 
to the, proper precautions to ,be observed 
at cJ1ildbirth. 

The Qther shows tWG of China's 
patriarchs, over seventy years 'of age, 
childless, though a dozen' children had 
been given to them, none" of tliem 
surviving childhood. The old 
man had already been baptized and had 
shared his' Christiap ,eXJ1eriences, with ' 
his wife, and now had brought her rid-
ing six miles across rough country on 
their little donkey to learn something 
more, and to publicly confess her faith 
in Christ She also was baptized on 
Sunday, and their radiant faces bore 
witness to' the Christian faith which' had 
rembved the disgraee and fear of leav-
ing no direct heirs who, by carrying on 
the rites in connection with ancestral 
worship, \!)might ensure, not only their 
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own happiness when they entered the 
"Land of Shades," but that of tqeir 
forefathers as ,well. ' 

Any, discussion of rural t;vangel-
ism whiCh makes no.mention of the work 
of Jimmy Yen would be incomplete but, 
as recent, letters, from Miss Brown and 
others'llave told fairly fully 9f that, a 

the social, sanitary and political status 
of their peoples. The success of mission 
work has been very mal"kedin spite of 
the limitations and mistakes of policies 

per'son(l,lities. Perfection has been 
claimed by very few missionaries, either 
for themselves ot f9r their methods, but 
we can truly say, "Rejoice with us over 
What the Lord hath wrought!.' , mention must suffice here. ,The question 

of continuing out mission sC)lOols, though 
registration is now necessary andrelig-
i9uS subJects can no longer be part of the, 
curriculum, is also of great importance, 

'and requires more space th,a,n is now at 
my disposal, But search for truth can-
nob, go on to fuIl, completion w'ithollJ 
search for God, and this search for trutp 
is an essential of all true ,Chdstian life'; 
all true and full education must have its 
religJousside, and all true 'religion must 
ever keep in touch witli' truth (lnd . 
search. "The writer believes that great 
as has heen our contribution to education in North, Hqnan during the past decades, 
an even greater wi1,1' be 
made along these lines in the; 'next 

Is our task then done? By no means! 
,Missionaries and the Christian Church 
are far more welcome in China to the 
'nation as 'a whole, as well ;is to our 

, fellow Christians there, than we were 
, ten or even nve short years ago, These 

latter are largely accepting the, respon-' 
sibility, and directions Jor the evangeliza-
tion of their own people. Like one of 
old we gladly recognize that henceforth 

quarter-century. / , 
Nollnbiased thinker, who knows the, 

history of China during the: past century, 
can fail to recognize the worth of, the 
contribution made by foreign missions' 
towatdsarousing oldsl).1,nbering 
giant to therapidly-changingworld-

, wide, conditions, to Ghina's' ov.et-em.., 
phasis 'up-pn oonservatisni at the expe9se 
of, alon&; mate;;al,_ mental and 
spmtual hnes, and, to Its Ignorance o,f 
the advance bejI,lg made irr other lands in 

'/ 

we must decrease whilst the honor of .. 
leadership as, well as the heavy spade-
work passes to our Chinese brothers aM 

in Christ. But they still' n\ied us 
and' recognize their need., Surely if, 
with our' centuries oJ Christian heri-
tage, with our schools,universities and 
libraries--;-all based largely on Christian 
foundations-we still need an educated 
ministry, regularly retuming times 
places for worship ,and fellowship, special 
inspirational . and devotiona1 and 
seasoI,ls, those to whom its Christian 
message has lately come 'still need coun-
sel' ;,lnd . help frol'h those older in the 
faith. fIaving laid the ·foundations ot 
the New' Jerusalem within her I ancient 
walls, we dare the ttilflnis)1ed 
structure until our task there is complete. 

A RIVER IN NORTH HONAN' 

I. 

I 



A Good 'Story 
ARTHUR BARNER 

'TWAS the day after Christmas, 
1933, a 'stormy day indeed. Just 

I was about to leave the Wesley Build-
ings at noon, a man entered and, looking 
up I recognized him as an Indian.' 

"Are there any mini,sters in this build-
ing?" he asked. 

"Y,es, several." 
"Can-I get a New, Testament here?" 
"I think I, can supply you with one." 
"I 'shall be glad," he said, "fQr my boy 

I is d'ying in the Sanitarium at and 
he wishes to read for himself, 'For God 
so loved the world that He gav,e His only 
begotten Son.' II ••• 

He came into my office and after he 
received a Testament I asked him : 

"What made you come to this 
building?" 

"I do not know. As I was passing it 
I saw a picture of Jesus in the window 
and I thought it would 'be a good place to 

. ask for the Testament." 
"It is a good place. There are many 

ministers here-I am one." 
"What is your name? Barner? Why, 

you know my father-my name is John-
son Paudash. I was born and brotjght 
up at the Indian village of Hiawatha ot). 
Rice Lake. I was sent by my father to the 
Mount ,Elgin Indian Residenthd School 

, at Muncey and there I studied for four 
years. After I left school Sir Sam 
Hughes secured a position for me in the 
Lindsay Post Office where I worked until 
1914' when I enlisted in the infantry 
went to France. I was there till the. close 

" 

of the war. Once my Bible and sOIlle 
coins in my pocket sayed my Ii fe wpel]. 
struck by shrapnel. My home is still in 
Lindsay, we have eight other children 
who all healthy and strong. Hayward 
would have been well to-day but for ,the 
fact that three years ago when skating on 
a lake the ice broke and he fell in. This 
brought on, a severe illness which 
developed into pneumonia." 

I volunteered to accompany him to the 
Sanitarium. Arriving there we; 'were 
ushered into the small private ward where 
a young man of twenty-one years 'was 
rapidly approaching the end of his earthly 
journey through the influence of tU,ber-
cUlosis. I read John 3: 16, also part of the 
fourteenth chapter of the same 
speaking of the mansion prepared for 
him·:by Jesus. I then sang the hymn" 
"W,hat a friend we have in Jesus." A 
smile-.Iit up the boy's face and the father 
said, "That is the Rice Lake hymn, my 
father knew its author, JO,seph Scriven, 
well." 

As we left the hospital, the father: said: 
('Hayward says all is well, he knows there 
is a home for him where Jesus dwells. I 
must I hurry home to bring his motber." 

Hayward passed away the next day. 
Plans were made to take the body to 
Hiawatha. A servicee was conducted in 
the Indian Church the' fojlowing Sunday 
afternoon by the United Church mission-
ary and Hayward was laid to rest on the 
shores of Rice Lake' which the native. 
people 'love' so much. \. 

What a Missionary Says. 
'JUST a word of appreCiation for THE MISSIONARY MOl:i"THLY. Our mail is delivered iiI the 

mornings-and the bunch of MONTHLIES arrives everything else is 
dropped for the tiine being, to our home ,letters,and our breakfast gets cold in the mean-

time. The wrapper is. feverishly torn off. and ·the contents' hastily scanned' over. As time permits 
we scan 'and re-scan the pages until toe next nUrllbef comes. I have all the copies on file, s.ince 
I came here and I often refer to them. The little bopk is not only valuable for'its information, 
it is inspiring and so prettily gotten up. The front page is always a treat to look at.-Jessie G. 
Whitelaw, R.N., Hoir.)'Ung, Korea. . 
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Lanterns and Fire-Crackers 
MABtL CAR'ROLL 

"The Union Normal School, Canton, if in There seems to be some- I 

,the government reldtionship is sq,tisfac- ,what of the "Aladdin" about our worthy 
torily adjusted, has an opportunity' for pripcipal, ,she seems to get what she asks 
real sfmft'te. It should, however, receive for-but she has to rub hard. Howev:er, 
more adequate support or be closed, q.s, it of rubbing her lamp she rubbed 
is i:!i present on an unsatisfactory bG,f'is." her pen and so presented the needs of her 
-Re-Thinking Missions, Page 262. that the W.M.S: .of The United 

, Church of Canada made a grant of $6,oqo 
VERY member of towards a new dormitory. Owing to a 

staff read the above but drop in. exchange we' were not able to 
were they d.ownhearted? cover the full cost' of t.he building, but the 
No, it stimulated them to . school has honored us by calling it the 
greater effort. The "Canadian Building.". 
cipal said, "We shall not Here is where the lanterns and fire-
close and some place, crackers come in. October 9, 1933, was 
somehow, we .shall find the day-a beautiful, warm, sunny day. 
satisfactory and adequate ,There were no classes in the afternoon; 
support." sta,ff and students were too busy making 

In time.a permanent· final preparations for the events of the 
lay-out plan for· the evening. When I arrived at 2.30 p.m. the 
future development of was humming with activity and 
the school was devised. 'even the small students of the primary 
With this as their goal school were agog with excitement. I 
the energetic and te-- fQund, to my dismay that' I, as representa-
sourceful principal, Miss' tive ofthe W.M.S., was to have the honor 

, Fung Ling Liu, and ,her of opening the door of the new building. 
students set to work How I wished for a more capable and 
with a: will. In due time . worthy· . representative, for I felt so 
a . primary classroom unworthy to represent you all I 
building and an adminis- . Shortly after 5.00 p.m. staff, students 
tration building were .and guests assembled at the beautiful new 
erected and formally eritrance for the dedication of the gate-
opened at the end of 'way and roadway and the turning 6f the 
1932 . Since then 'bricks sod for the new gatehouse, from ,there 

. and mortar have been all proceeded to the 'steps of the new dor-
the regular .diet of the mitory for the formal ,opening. After a 

school and the principal has perused plans short service I was handed the key and 
and blueprints until, I am sure, she feels' after the opening all entered for a tour of 
capable of entering an architect's office. inspection. It is a lovely building and I 

was ,happy to think we had so large a 
The next mushroom to spring up ·0IJ. tlle share in it. The one hundred girls who 

campus was the Patton Metnorial Reli-, live'there are happy,.1 am sure, to have 
gious Education Centre built witJ:1 a s.uch ,a pleasant, airy, home. 
bequest made by Miss Lulu Patton, late A feast was given in the dining-room 
pri1).dpal of the school, the bequest being' of the new dormitory, the courses being 
augmented by a gift ftom 1,ter brother, interspersed with songs and ditties by the 
Dr. Patton, of Shanghai. The greatest students,incliJding a song to The United 
need was dormitory space for the ever- Church of Canada. By the time the feast 

number of students. .Miss was over it was quite dark and when we 
Liu said, "We must nave at least, on,e came. out on the campus a great sight met 
building ready when the students return our eyes; the new building was aglow with 
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colored lanterns and the campus was crackers scampered all over the campus, I 
ali;ve with lights. Soon the bell rang and ' thought surely some one. would be set on 
the "fireflies" quickly assumed' a se!l1"", fire. War raged tor over half an hour-
blance of order while the guests climbed· a ,deafening roar-then came the 
to the balcony to obtain a better view .. hour" and sudden. silence. After the 
Truly it was' a beautiful sight, the usual. congratulations and good-nights 
students matched' arouncJ in a maze, were said the students returned to their 
finally liberating themselves to fonn the various rooms where they congregated in 
letters U.N.S., changing later to D.C.C. groups to talk over the affairs of toe day 
(United Church of Canada). The fol- and the guests returneQ home to tell of 
lowing day heing :-Double Tenth" ,( Inde- the' good time they had had. The princi-
pendence Day) the students gathered pal, tired but happy, retired to her room 
around the flag staff to sing their national still carrying a roll of blueprints 
songs which ended the programme. ,her ann--.-..:plans .for the further develop-

Fire-crackers were then let loose and ment of nef "baby"-and we say God 
seemingly every one lJad a good time. bless her .. and give her the necessarx 
The sky blazed with rockets and. fire- strength and courage for her 

A 'House Party' at .Fowchow 
EUANOR GRAHAM, Wts'l' CHINA 

... '" '! 
I\NOTHER tenn's work is over, and one wanted tQ be thus seized, andthQse 

1""1. the girls have all gone to their homes' who could, did' the disappearing act. But 
except four who are staying in the school homes were entered into, and men pl:1lIed 
for the summer. I have seldom seen girls eut in tlJe middle of the niglJt. One man 
so reluctant to go, and only a few weeks died in hospital from the rough treatment 
ago some of them could hardly wait for he received. And we had to go 
clQsing-time to come, so anxious were to camp on theWednesda,y of that week! 
they to get away. What had made the Very reluctantly the girls voted to change 
difference? We had had a house-party. it to a hous!'! Party with our house the 

We hadn't intended it to be a house rendezvous', ' , 
party, we ijad planned' a camp on a ,hill For four days we stu.died, prayed 
in a temple five miles away, some played together, aQd as a result twenty-
ef the missionarie.s usually spend,their /.ive of the girls declared their desire to be 
summers. But that week bedlam broke Christians. Not all of these twertty-fi:ve 
out in. Fowchow. T-he General, who has tqe house party. Some 9f thetp 

i,n control 4ete. for more than.three ,were, brought to me for interviews by 
years now, and all his under 9fficers ,in those who had attended. And not all of 
neignboring districts, were suddenly· the twenty-five have really come across. 
pulled out, with all their soldiers" to join A few .have unwilling to straighten 
in the war that is now on up > opt difficulties with Qthers. But on the 
Chengtu. '. Other generals, with their whole there has been a mu€h 
soldiers, seethed through here 'to spirit in the: schoo1. . , ' 

'their places both .here an9beyond. ' " Ii you want to know when to especially 
Be<::ause of bandits and Communists, they-pray for us (of course we need it all the 
dared not !lelay. While here theyquar,. time) remember us just before tQ,es,um-
tered themselves in the' homes of the Ijler holid.ay, before Christmas, before the 
People. Beforethey started to move on" winter holiday in January and before 
they forcibly hundreds of men to Easter, for every time we to make a 
carry their ,supplies of aU sorts, and speCial, advance in spiritual things the 
hundreds more to booome soldiers to devil is sure to get bUsy and work 
Qring their regime up to fulVforce., No time trying to frustrate those plans. 
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, We have with usa)ittlenine-year-Qld; 
wgo bas been in 'our school four 
year.s, placed there oy Mrs.' . 
through the kindness 'of friends in' 'canl::, 
ada. . SHe that there ,she would 
receive 'sufficient nourishing food, which 
she wasn't getting at home. Being. such 
an old-timer, she prouQ"ly new gi,rls 

, . who have a bruise.or a scratch in. tqw, 
and ushers, thetnup to my sWGY for 
treatment. . ". ' 

I wishyou sawourgids,in action at'a 
. , game. I J;.ast faU I started base-
, ball under difficulties, Jar our playground 

is very limited, but the girls at (;mce 
" took to it, and, on Wednes"days we go 

early; before t,o th:e' 
church compound, where there is a splen-
did playground SP<l-<:;e. It took a couple 
of "curtain lectures" and onc,e the st9P- . 
ping of a game to eliminate the tongue 'as 
a weapon tn the game. 'Onereason " 
I like baseball is because, every one has to 
be on tne job;. thiilk quiC;kly, apd' wOl'k 
together. .These girls 3;re also fond of' 
volleyball. They play others of out 
regular games. One favorite is. "Last 
couple o1;1t." Tl:tey take charge oJ the 
pLay period, irigy1T1riasiurn once eac,h 
week, and ,rhope that during the summer! 
holidays they wiIl be gather-ing of 
children arou.nd teaching them 

, ' 
"\ .. 

'/ 

for one of the great laCks 
of Chines,e childlife is right Satut-
.pay the liigb,Sc,hbolC.G.I.T, 
group been going, two .'eachweek" 
with me, out our back gate, an.d gathering 
tqgether some of the very p®r children 
as. wellas some not so pOOl' and'reaching 
theihahalf an hour of games, a hymn and 
a Bible story. Anamtisirtg sequel to this 
'bccfirred ,at One of the evening, meetings 
of. our house party .. ori the grass 
by tbe the we h.<l-d be,enhav-
ing ,our: ,song service" and when we 
stopped, a,bunch of these' little tads, gath-
ered just outside our back gate, started 
lustily on "Jesus L6ves I wasn't 
sure whether' we were going to be able to 
continue our meeting without interview-
ing them, but as ,SOO1.1 as they li,ad "said 
their piece" perfectly, quiet. 

Chinese Proverbs" 
The legs of the stork are long; the legs of the 

duCk. short; , 
You cannot make the iegs; of 'the stork shott, r . 

, 'neither can you the legs of the duck 
long. Why worry.? ' 

, not d.istllrbed when you ,l!-re 
Be disturbed when yotj nllsunder,stand. 
You can ref:lect whM is a,!JQthers.. You 

radiate that which is your' owq. 

'/ 
. ( 

, , 

, , 



WOMEN FROM MEETING: DAy OF PRAYER,1933 .-.. . -" .. - ., 

'Woman's Day of Prayer 
JEAN GURD COLLINS, Africa 

T HE WOrban's Day of wi'fe of one of our finest elders, Enoque. 
celebrated in Gamandongo by just It was a, address arid very much 

one big service in the morning' when all to the point, as most Umbundu addresses 
the \yorneri from all the villages within are,. The programme was the same as, 
one day's walking distance came in to' the that used in most countries this year with 
st!ation. , In the outstations the women ce,rtll-inadaptatiQns and mod;ifications. 
met at certain' centres for 'their' service, Various women led 'in' prayer for the 
and took th.eir offerings there to the women, of the world, that they might be 
central village. , Reports tell, us that all " worthy of their high calling as wives and 

, services were 'exceptionally well at- mothers and sisters of men. Then the 
tetided;and the offerings tj:iat have, <:otn,e brought up' to the plat-
in are by far the most generous ,that, we form,.' .one huge sacl,< was fille& to over: 

'known here. This ,year' -Mrs. flowing with cor.n, anpther with beans anti 
Hunter, when she ,sent out the suggested' .two piles of COl''l1' aQq bean's filled 
programme to the different sug-, the rest of the platform., ' " 
gested, too, that the offerings consiSt 'N'ow that most of the' offerings hitve 
of corn and beans, inste,ad of all sorts of· ., . 
tliiilgs like chickens and eggs and garden '. come in from even our Chok"we villages 
prodilce and money, and so orias it 'was' far across the Quanza River" four 
last year; for many ofthose things spoil daYS" hard journey from here, we find 
long before they reach' Camundongo. Her that they exceed even our fondest hopes;' 
suggestion was followed and was well ' for our womenhaye of !heir little, 
worth while. ' " 496 angola res, equal in CanadIan money 

It was a beautiful sight that morning tda little over $18:00, but worth to these 
to'see'the crowds of women COIning a19ng' \ women almost as as ang?-
the road· towards the church, all· Qearing lares·and representmg theIr .own labor m 
baskets on their heads full of tbrn or theitown 6-elds, and their giving in a year 
beans. The service was' led ,by' Mar:·'" of hJ,1ng-er. Theii' composed 
garita.: with Miss Campbell at· the organ, . of 'Lu.se lahG the pasfor's wife, Nairiose, 
but the addl'ess was given by' tuse, tre, representing the station; Annie from 
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Camundongo . village, two other 
women from other farther away villages, 
decided to ,give half· .of their offerings 
to the widows and orpnp,ns of the 
dongo Church constituency and the other 

of the. W of forthey 
, said,,' "We have heard Nala tell of the 

trouble that pepple liaving 

and of the cold and hunger and all the 
. other hardships t.hat they have had to 
. endure lately, and we say 'They have in 
the .past given. generously to send us the 
word of God. now they cannot give us 
money ilnQ. so we want to spew our love 
for them and our gratitude by sendIng 
part Of our offerings to them.' " 

•. TBJ> SUNDAY SCHoQL AT jAPA.N 
.; 'Meeting .to organiSe a LojiiJTem/Jefa.nce, Legion , . ., 

"An I 

M. LUELLA RORKE, JAPAN 

T BE of Fukui is polished and 
shining, from the "tip" of the Pre'" 

fectural Building ·within the m'cjat to the 
"toe" of the last tittle side street beyopd 
the, tracks. We have cleaned 
our 'gardens, clipped. our hedges, 

\ our fences, mellded our roads and hung 
out brightly-colored lanterns at every-

and doorway. We have bought new 
flags, or washe<;l and, irone? our old_ones, 

, 
\ 

I 

and raised .them over our 011 new 
. poles with. brightly-polished gilt 
. We have drilled our schoolchildren in 

,and' songs until their throats are 
s.oreand their legs are weary, and now 
we in a subdued and reverent spirit 
for the great event-,-tl)e c6miIlg of tpe 
Emperor to our dty! • 

In the midst of all tltese preparations. 
tire W.M.S. of The United Church of 
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, Canada ,has m,ade bold to celeb(ate the meetings during the three ,days by Miss 
fiftieth anniversary of its establishment Kanamori, an Miss Moriy'a, 
as a mission in Indet=d, the who accOl;npanied her on this trip. In 
bration has been mage part of the' gen:.. > the evening an open meeting for 
eral tIeariing-up ptocess,:for how' better was held in the church., ' 
could we 'observe our anniversary and On Mondayand Miss Moriya 
at the same time prepare for the hnpe.rial , spoke "to a thot\sa9d children in' two 

, vjsit than by a campaign of tempet:ance primary schools; and to students in the 
tep.ching among the, children, and young Bids' Higp. School; to' the women of the, 
people 'of .the .city,and the otga,nization city Red Cross Society and·the W.e.T.U. 
of a Legion., ior the Finally, representatives of all the city 
pupils of the Sunday$eilools ?",'\': " Sunday Schools, including three delJom-

Twopreparatoryi meetings held inafions, met to -make plans for the 
in the early summer, the ffi,rst ,', of. the,' Loyal: Temperance 
by a Christian doctor. ode',of 10 FukUI. , _ 
hospitals, arid the or: th.e I':' The time hp.s heen'specially 
y(jungtnen of .our chu.r§I1 "i 'aJt:Jhe :rea!' f?r this· campaign bec:igse -of the Imperial 
campaigri was,planned We \;ety gr?!e.fitU?r, the: tem-
{lays of Octciber--':the:month'9f prmclples. and, 
Emperor's vi?it. ,,' Miss:'MoFija, ::th.f, Emperor;. .The Ghlldrel1, 9.fF\.!:k1JI ,bave 

the'Leya1';.'Tempei:'·; "been 1Ofor.roed of ,thIS an'd of the, 
,ance Legion ?hd a most popular leader;, la:v whIch forbIds, the .use of alcohol; by , 
in all temperance' work' fon- children, ,';mmors. 'fll{: IS that th.e 
kindly consented to ,:make, th<;! ,whtle Vlsltmg _10 as 
j , ,from' Tokyo, 'arid' s.pene ". f{)lit ',' . Regent , ;itt ,a, ,ban-
days with u,s, On, the of Sep- < wme It 
tember she met with. all but.' n:lission . WIth rarest of FrenGh 

and as many:' to ,drink. ,After 
and 'instructed us in' methods:'of 'organ_,cq.urteo,usly he .the 
izatjoq work. ' On ',Sunday children wlthout. It to ,hl;S lips. 
from' all the Sqnday of the city ,,:,hy. he dr10k he 

, gathered in our church aridlisfenedwith>replted, It IS aga1Ost,th¢ law10my coun-
breathless interest toal) the: reasons why' :;"try, for winesV' 
,we shouid not' drink' alCbholic, liquors; " ",' ":aut 'you are , Surely 
after,which they joined heartily in'asong' you are free to anrjk." ;' . " ' , 
which celebrates the apstinepce Qf the '" " "No;" replied tlie<Pri.nce. f iti8 not 
Emperor from both alcohol. and tobacco. good to drink before \wenty-one, it is not 
This song was taught at the 'childrep's good to drink Mter} , 

t1; \ I, i .; " 

\1 ' 

\ \. .I 
, ;, 

0" NE be, ifhe, ina, When I see our 
lovely Amencan homes, I see, tl;e' 'mud huts of', Inq,ja.When I see our happy; 

,in their safe tr,eedom, I see my' Indian neighbor women behind closed, doors, shut 
out from God's lovely world as effectuafiy' as though in a I CPrnpare our healthy, happy 
AmericaICboys with the' sap-eye'd la:d of Iftdia.Sarnetimes 1 almost praY, "0 
Lord, let me forget for a while/' ' 

- I wander if America, in spi,te of the really knows what poverty, means. ,I heard 
a woman on the street say yesterday, "I a,in't goi\l' ,to work fOF no fen I cents an 'hour ,," and I 
thought 0.£ ,tlJe crowds ofinen wHo would rush to our door in India if cerit ani 
hour. 0 In spite of financial difficulties; better liomes, better Clothes, -bette,rfaod, 
more cOllvenie,nces, mote in.ator' cars" spepli more for movies, foo'thaJI llJ].d pleasure than any either 
countr:yon (Jod's earth,,,,-From a letter 'lJI'iitten by Mrs"Ii. 

/ 

/ 

1_ 
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Itinerating :Up the;YaI}gtse 
FWRENGE .A.FEE,.yYEST CHINA , 

I· Tis' itist :break!ngd;l.y riIen to help pull us 
,on the morrimg lof ' , the crest of the rapid. 
March 23, 1'93'3. ' The 'the water, roars, past !ls 
crew ot.-three, 'tnen on 'with tremendous force; 
our little 'boat are begin-, the men with their bOat 
:rting to bestir them-. hooks have to exert ail 
,selves. ,Almost 'immedi- their: strength to _prevent 
ately the split bamboo mats which have us from being forced right up. on' the 

, formedati improvised roof over the two rocks. Before we reach the swiftest, 
,end of the boat are shoved back strongest p0int in the rapid'Mrs. Sen and 

) over the central section, and the business I get off on the long reef of roc}Cs. in the 
of shoving out the tiny cove on the middle. of the river, partly for safety's 

- great Yangtse where we have anchored and partly to lighten tne boat. A 
for the night begins. rowboat takes us across the wide lagoon-

The central p0rtion or' the 'boat is like space' to the l'nain'shore, and there we 
divided into two sectioIls, neither of which 'walk along slowly an_d wait for Qur boat 
is lorig enough lJ,cconu:nodate our cot to qJ.tch up to us. Shooting the rapids 
beds. Our, bamboo boxes containing going down is' thrilling, but ,trying· to' 

.and tracts, our own crawl up themon the return trip is no less 
,clothing and' toilet as, well as my so.' Again and again one's boat seems not 
food load and Our unopenea beds, occupy to be, making the slightest ad,vance even 
the first section along witl) 'our servant, men of t.he tow,..1ipe are almost 
who has just had roOlp to lie down at the bentdorible as they put all their strength 
far end rolled up in 'his "Ptt-gaL" In the i.nto the, prill. At times they are forced to' 
second section Mrs. Sen and I have -?lept . yield to the force of the cu'rrentand drop 
oil the floor, l!nd :in ,spite of uneven floor. back to try again. Sometimes the tow-
boards and a list t9 shore, have slept well. rope bre,aks, and then the boat slips b(lck 
We"lie st'ill for 'afew minutes after we with a sickening speed, and like lightning 
awake; we, heat: .Lao Hsu, our servant, fo1' quickness must the steersman act to 

roll up his pedding and then on the. keep his boat off the rocks. What a sens.e 
front' "deck" there are sounds of kiildl-' of actori1plishment one feels, even though. 
ing being spJit for,th,e starling of our one has,., been but a spectator, when the 
charcoal fire. '. ' . boat at last wins· through to quiet water 

Soon we beclJ,me ,conscious of a distant above the rapid 1 . , 
roar, and knowing'that when we arrive' at When the boat finally comes into shore 
the rapid boatmen will want our cur- for us we' are ready for our breakfast. 
tains down so that they may have a clear That eaten we down on our bedding 

, yiew through the boat, we dress, 'take rolls while our 'boat moves steadily if 
dOwn the curtains' that serve as doors at slowly onward.. ,As we pull up at the 
eit,her end, and tQll up our so rocky foreshore of the town we 'find few 

. that before we .reach the -rapid 'we are people in evidenee bilt soldiers, and they 
are'there in hundreds. However Lao 

reaqy for whatever comes, be it"sitting Hsil finds a couple of men to carry our 
tight, 'getting off ana ·rock in the river,or loads up to' the chapel while'we settle 
on to the shore, or adding our strength to accounts with the captain. " . 
the pull on the tow-lJne. ' . Classes, are it,. ·progress in' the chapel-

'There are three' or boats ahead of school. when ,we arrive. Our coming 
us, mOst of them with heavy cargoes,3:.nd necessitates a recess as' Qur loads and all 
their progress over, the rapid is' slow. must enter thro\.1.gh the classrpom. The 
While we wait our captain gets a seGond teacher and the Rastor and /lis family give 

, tow-line ready and bargains for. extra' ris' a great welcome, and . the children 
113 
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crowd arou.nd hoping we'll notice them. operating very heavy weights. What 
Room is found for us in a room strenuous work theirs is I In the home, 
over the pastor's quarters, and soon our which is one of considerable wealth, we 
boxes are arranged and beds set up. find a daughter of about sixteen years of 

That first ·afternoon we have many age who asks very eagerly about our 
qallers, the Christians others who school in Fowchow. She would like sb 
have heard of our arrival and who come much to study, but because of the conser-
to ask if we have brought medicines with'. vatism' of her family has never had that 
us this time. We are invited to the home privilege. We are much attracted by her 

. of two girls, who are pupils in our Fow- refinement and eagerness. 
chow Gi.r1s' School, the evening meal, Many people are awaiting us on ·our 
and there we get a fresh insight into the return to the chapel, people with sore 
difficulties so many of our Christian girls eyes, terrible skin qiseases, running ears, 
face when they return to their non-Chris- etc. Others are suffering ftom intestinal 
tian homes. On our return to the chapel parasites, and some plainly need treat-· 
we have a long talk with Mr. Djeo, and ment that we are unable to give them. 
Mr. Djung, the teacher, in regard to the These we recommend to go to either .the 
work in Gao Djia Dj(!n, and they seem Chungchow or Fowchow hospitals. How 

I glad to have some one to talk to of their many doses of santo nine and bars of car-
" difficulties. . "}:>otic soap are sold during our stlly, and 

Next morning Mr. Djeo takes us out how many and ears and heads are 
.five Ii to the home of Mr. Li, an elder. It treated free of charge r Daily the. num- . 
is a beautiful walk high above tbe river. bers increase, until on' the last day Mrs. 
The fruit trees are in bloom and the win- Sen, who has had many year's hospital 
ter beans in blossom a.dd their fragrance nursing experie.nce, is kept busy from 
to the balmy spring air. The poppy is just early till late, except during the time of 
coming out in bloom. Some fields are our meetings: Some of the eye cases are 
already very gay; othets show just a few tetribly bad, but in the days we are there 
bright" poppies here and there .. On arrival. we can only hope to give a little tem-
at Li's home we find benches porary relief. But for even. this how 
arranged in the large central nall and soon thankful the sufferers are! 
all are filled with a group of about sixty The closing meeting has for its theme 
frierids .. and neighbors. They listen to "The Cross." Perhaps one hundred 
some accordion music for a .few women and children are crowded into the 
Then Mr. Djeo opens the service with the classroom, and" outside the street is filled 
singing of a hymn followed by an earnest w.ith many men and soldiers struggling to . 
simple prayer. He calls on Mrs. Sen to get near the door to see and hear what 
speak, whose SUbject to-ilay is opium. I maybe going on inside. It is difficult to 
follow telling one of the Saviour's match- make one's voice heard above the racket, 
less parable stories, and .Mr. Djeo sums but the women listen intently and several 
up what I have said. After prayer olir remain after the meeting to askques-
meeting is over, but the majority wait tions. One woman, an opium addict, is 
around, a.nd we talk with the mothers and most anxious to know whether this 
admire or pity their babies as the case Saviour can help her to break the habit. 
may be. Mr. Liand his family insist We intro-duce her to Mr. Djeo with the 
that we stay for dinner, so while it is be- .hope that he will keep in touch with her 
ing prepared we accept the invitation of '11 b 

. some neighbors to visit in thei.r com- after 'we are gone, and that he WI e 
pound. Here wood oil is being extracted able to encourage and help her. 
from the nuts of the "tung yu" tree, and N ext morning early we start off on the 
we are interested in the kiln-liKe arrange- next stage of our itinerary, by another 
ment in which the nuts are roasted. Then small boat for the city of Fungtu. Our 
they are ground ina stone mill turned by thoughts and prayers are With those we 
water buffaloes. the oil is pressed are leaving in Gao Djia Djen. Won't you 
out from the ground-up nut by men' pray for them too? 



UKRAINIAN . WOMAN'S' CLU:B, 
Ukrainian United Church, Royce Ave., Toronto 

Letters from Our Fields' 
Surmounting Difficulties 

Miss Margaret Laurie of ou'r Sclsool Home in 
Assiniboia, Saskatchewan, .writes: In August,. 
'our 'School Home 'found itself facing difficul-
ties which threatened to be insurmountable: A 
hot,. scorching sun ha4 burped off the green 
field's which. such great things earlier 
in the year, and grasshoppers had come in 
swarms to prove a further 

"How can we possibly continue?" ,.was the 
questiqtt. But we have! 

First of all, it has been possible to "carry 
'on" because those of you who believe in the 
work of the W.M.S. have continued to support 
it during the financial depression. As a result, 
the Executive in Toronto has peen able to 
tis steadily. increasing grilIlts. And how they 
are appreciated by both the girls and. their 
parents I 

Then there is another side' to the picture .. 
Ever since October; mysterious-looking ,boxes 
and bundles keep arriving. It may ,be fresh 
meat, or 'canne<j meat, fru'it or jam, a turkey, 
some vegetables or a sack. of 

times ,a very generous collection of. things I 
Altogether, twelve W,M:S. Auxiliaries 
sent gifts and they stili keep comingl 

How, we wish each of you could visualize 
as clearly as thQse of us :..vho 

'things just as they are. Let us think of one 
family of five. A home surrounded, by barren 
fields, a truly desolate outlook in more sense,s 
than one. A family budget showing $32.50 for 

'clothes for the year' and approximateiy, $7.60 a 
month for food. In spite of this, a few 
of butter, fouild, their way to 'the school .home! 

Several years ago, an amount hovering 
$6,000 could be included in "Local 

Ipcome" for the year and was scarcely misl1ed 
by the donors. To-day, truly cash rece,ipts are 
very small, but as these glfts-gjfts In the 
truest sense of the word, reach' us, we, are 

. forced topa,tlse and wonder, "Which would be 
greater in the sightoi' the Great Friend of all 
the world?" 

This spirit of friendly and help-
.fulness . 'among our members of 
the W.M.S. alld well nirt! idea:1. 

.. As weU as sbown assistance ina 
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tangible way, it is evident in the lack of fric-' 
tion their various and, an ever- , 

cheery courage. Unexpected problems 
have be,en thrust upon them, but they are meet-, 
ing as a challenge, in a spirit of true 
optitnisin making "opportunities of their 
difficuit,ies.'" ' 

Mter .Furlough 

Two Christmases ' 
,This leiter IS from Mis! Ida MacKenzie, 

Mon/real; We who work at 1;he Church <iiAll 
Nations in Montreal have the 
and happy experience of celebrating two 
Christmases in the year. 

There i,s Christmas, as registered by the 
Gregorian calendar on December 25th, and 

'This:iiiJeresting letter is' from Mrs. Lily M. whilt a busy and time that was! The 
Hockin; Chungking, West ChilUJ: In a <lay bu(l.din'g resembled aigiant bee-hive. In one 
or two' we are hOping to hear that all the room a group practised Christmas carols; 
party whith left Canada on September 9th in 'another an enthusiastic group worked on 
have reacbed their destination. We felt w'e a play; in still aljother costumes of 
were at Shanghai to get passage on herds, ,wise 'men, etc., were being con-
one of' the small'steamers of the Yangtze s.tructed. If you peeped info the basement 
Rapids:'Co., right through to Chungking. We, 'you would perhaps find an adult or youn'g 
left Sh3:nghai, on the morning of October 5th "peopleis group pusily preparing for a 
and arrived here October 17th., Misses Kil- Christmas Volunteers gave hours 
born and Stewart stopped off at Fowchow a of their time wrapping and taggi,ng Christ-
day' to visit Graham and Fee. Two o'f mas gifts, writing letters, and 

par,ty, Misses McGowan and Ward, got an ,so on. Children worked on gifts for 
opportupitY of going to Chengtu in an 'auto , their or planned with their Sunday , 
which, brought 'Mrs. Mowll ana the Bishop School teachers their share in the White-
jlown a few days before. They left us after a Gift service whiCh was held on December 
couple of days and we presume they are already 18th. 
ip Chengtu. Were expecting to arrive in All too. soon it over. ,Two Christ-
thirty-six hours by trayelJing all the first night. Il:\as' tl'ees with accompanying concerts 

A new' day has certainly arrived with the were held-one for Beginners and Primary 
However, Miss Kilborn and children; and one' for the Junior and Inter'-

three new workers left by the old method of ' ' mediates. ' Ch1"istmas dinnet's were arranged 
sedan chair with the trunks and other baggage for 212 of our families. Christmas seryic'es 
belonging to the party. It will take them ten were planned for and carried through, and 
days, but they thought it safer to travel along "then 't):le workers, tired' but happy, 'were-
with the IUggl!.ge. Some day there wiU be a able to take a breathing spell. 
different of transport, probably, sooner The second Christmas- is the one regis-

. than we ,expect. tered by the Julian ,calendar, and cele-
This city is topsy-turvy, tearing down build- brated by' our ,Ukrainia,n people on 

ings, widening roads and erecting large ,three .. ' January 7th. That morning we all gath-
and four-storey buildings of brick and ered i,n the chapel and' together 
The generals are still busy fight,ing their bat- at a v,ery beautifully conducted Communion 
tIes and at the same time there, are those who service. There in the crowded' chapel. we 
are struggling to make a modern city out of a sang Ukrai'nian. Christmas carols, received 
'maze of narrow alleys and countless 'steps. I into full commupion over new mem-
saw a Buick car behind a plate-glass window' bers, and then in' the quiet and reverent 
on one of the new paved streets. communion !iervice that fo)lowed. laid our, 

Miss has been bravely carrying on all ,gifts, as the wise men of old, at the manger 
alone in our work here. There are some eight of Him who came that we "II).ight have 
girls in the boarding school besides the kinder- life and have if mote abundantly." 
garten and day schools. Of course, in many Another happy event of the day wa,s' a 
ways I see a new China artd it is eS'pecially Christmas supper for olir single men, Six 
noticeable in the relationships between the of our Ukrainian women spellt the after-
young men and young women. There has never noon cookirig a real, Ukrainian dinner, and 
been a greater need for that freedom in Christ very appetizing ana savory were the odors 
Jesus. which will bring tht:m abundant life. that assailed our noses, as we worked on the 

____ _________________ A 
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Annual Stl),teQlent, reports, etc., 
in the office. Soon sttains of music were 
heard,' and curiosity impelled me to go jn 
search. I found it was Mr. Katstlnoff and 
the group of men singing carols. 
Then came tl:te call to meal of 

courses. First of . all there was 
K'idja. a very delicious. mixture of wheat, 
hopey and .poppy sbeds; following that 
Holubtsi-irt other " .. words 

with. rice and meat. Then came 
Perohah-a Kind. Of dumpling with a 
potato and c.l:tee.se filling which was very 
tasty indeed .. Last was, the comport, made 
of prunes .l!-nd apples,' accompanied by cakes 
and tea. ing,redients were not 
to sever.al of 1,tS the manner of putting them 
together:. was. I caught myself wisl:ting as 
I ate, headily of the meal that'by ,some 
magic the Ukrainian food might result in 

acquiring the Ukrainian language, more 
readily. ' After supper we again went into 
the for a short servic.e, ·at the close 
of which the Junior Choir sang Christmas 
carols of six different count.ries. 

Then as the group filed out of the chapel, 
after shaking hands with the sta.fi and re-
ceiving their. bag of candy, we felt that it 
had beel). a most happy and interesting 4!lY 
at the Church of Ail Nations. . 

Ere m,an is aware.' 
That the Spring is here 
T4;eftowu$ have found it out. 

..,..,Anc'en" Chinese Saying. ., * * * 
· It is more importapt tHat you should nave a 

I!:nowledge of others than that they should 
know you.-,-Confucius. I , ' 

\ . . 
The Place of Prayer in the Temperance Work 
W .. E the liquor interests th.rough<:ut 

Canada have been and·are seeking legJs-
'lation 'to make it easy and women to 
drink al1d in pleasant surrowidings, the tem· 
perance people have been signing petitions and 
ca.rds of protest and resolutions and forming 

, delegations to prevent any' further privileges to 
. the liquor trade. Have we realized l:tow. much 
the success of all these efforts depends on faith 
and prayer? 'Faith in ourselves as the mstru-
ments of God, faith inhumanity, and above all, 
faith ili God, the result of prayer. 

Let us look baclc sixty t9 one woman 
W?9 prayed and had faith to believe that sotne-
thihg would happen. Her son, Dr. Dio :{..ewis, 
a . famous doctor, tells the story in White 
Ribbon Tidings: 

"We were a large family, father waS given 
over to' strong drink. Every day after· he had 
left the house, my mother went up to the gar'-
ret. On her return. her face shone -w-ith such a 
heavenly lii# that we knew s.he had beep. taUc" 
ing with God. . At last, as iliings, grew worse 
and . worse with us at home, our one da! 
put on her faded bonnet and shaWl ana, tak-
ing her BIble in her harid, to 
saJoon and, putting the sacre4 voltime on the 
bar from whence fat:h.er was to lift"the 
glass of liquor that made him and us miserable, 
she.read in a clear voice these words, 'W De 

· unto him that: putteth . the b9ttle to his neigh-
bor's lips.' Her face and tone bore such !l sense 
<if God's presence that the publican knelt with. 
her beside his casks while she poured out her 
heartin pt'ayer. The result was that he never 
agaih sold int9xic.ating liquor to arty one." 

The telling 6f this story gaye' sucl:teiIcour-
· agement to otlte,rs t:hat bands of praying women 

passed between homes, churches' and saloons; 
and other par.ts of the 'their 
spirit until in' hundred and fifty towns ,and 
vil,lages the liquor traffic was completely r6ute<;i 
and the attendance at Sunday School and 
church increased one hundred per cent. A year 
later the W.C.T.U. was organized to:. 
day "All round the world the ribbon white' is 
turned.". Think of it. One woman starting 
s.uch a movement (for God and humanity I Is it 
an impossible thing to stop the onward march 
of the liquor trade to-d.ilY'?; No! Let usptay. 
We need men and women. of prayer with faith 
in the temperance forces' as the 'instruments of 
God, in humanity, faithin God. Let us pray 
that Go<l may raIse' up lea!iers and direct the 
next step to tali:e and, whatev6' it may cost; 
us it, cOunting not eve.n Qur lives ,as dear. 
unto if we may but. save our cbiidren, 

I'our homes and, oUrcoul1try from the eviis 
resulting from im;:re;tsed facilities for obtaining 
liqMor.-(Mf'$. I.) AnM C. Hilliard, Secrelary. , 



Mostly About ,People 
Dr. Margaret Forster sailed from Vancouver 

for Honan on February 10th. 
• • • * * * 

A doctor has at last been secured for Shei 
Kei, South China. Dr. R. L. 'Cockfield, has' 

, been appointed ; his wife is a registered nurse 
and shares his missionary purpose. 

• • • • • * 
Miss Cartie who died recently, left 

a bequest of $200 to the W.M.S: through 
Trini,y United, Church, Danviile,Que. She 
was ail Associate member of the Society. , '. • • • * 

Miss Maud French, Shanghai, arrived in 
Canada in December, 'and 'is now at her h6me in 
Winnip:eg. A letter of deep appreciation of her 
work has been received from the Christian 
Literature Society urgently requesting lier 
return. 

• • • • • • 
Misses Margaret Haliiday an'a Kate Rtither-

.ford, West Africa, toured the Negro Scbools 
of the Southern States in Miss Mar-
jorie Millar, also of Africa, began in Febnial)' 
a. course at the National Council of 
Education, Evanston, 'Ill. 

• • • • '. • 
A letter of congratulation was sent 'by, the 

Exectitive at a recent meeting to Jose-
phine 'Strothard, of Truro, Superintenderi.1:':of 
the Maritime Home for Girls, who is one 6f 
those who received the British Empire Order. 
Her the late Hon. James Beck; was for 
fifty-four years auditor-general of New 
BrUnswick and received the, 1:S.0. from King 
Edward VII. Miss' Alice Strothard, twenty 
years a missionary in Japan, is now on 'fur-
lough and visiting her sister. ' 

• · "., ., • • 
Mrs. Joel Bate; on resigningftom the ,presi-

dencyof St. Paul's Auxiliary, Tillsollburg, after 
fourteen years' service, was presented with a 
book entitled, One Thousand Beautiful Things, 
'at the 'first meeting of the New Year., Mrs. 
Bates ,is President, of the Oxford County 
W.C.T.U., Superintendent of the,Sunday 

, School, and a loyal worker' in, the King's 
Daughters. The: late Miss Clara' Betts, ,a· former 
President of :this., society,. left $200" to ,the. 
Society and ·this . supports , ,a c()t'inChengtu' 
Hospital. 

The resignation' of Miss Margaret Govan, 
e.G.LT. Secretary, has been received 'by the 
Board with rtuch regret. 

. • • • • * • 
Misses Bentley and Archibald, of Trinidad, 

are expected heime on furlough in May and 
midsummer respectively. 

". • • • • 
Hon. N. W, Rowell and Mrs. Rowell visited 

our mIssion af San Fernando; Trinidad, early in 
January and the missionaries had the pleasure 
of entettaining Mrs. Rowell to tea. 

, . '. . . . . 
Mrs., Spotton, Executive' Missioll Secretary, 

Miss Edith Spariing, West China, and Miss 
Gertrude'Rutherforq, attended the sessions 'of 

,the Foreign and Home Mission Conferences at 
Garden City, R.I. and New York City. 

• • • • • • 
Miss Constance Chappell, Japan, who has 

been touriI,1g the' , Western, provinces, spe:ik:ing 
to students in the interests of the' Woman's Mis-
sionary S6ciety and Student Christian Move-
merit, is now at the Tr;lining School, Toronto. 

• • • • • • 
Miss 'Elizabeth McLennan (not McLellan, as 

it is sometimes printed) of Honan, had a full 
'and happy' two 'months in Edmonton at the 
close of, the year, then on to Vancouver and is 
now in New York at the Theologicai Seminary 
there at study. 

• • • • '. 'The following misSionaries have been 
beJ;eaved: Miss ,Ruth Nelson and Miss Kath-
leen Anderson, Community workers of their 
mothers;' and Miss Rorke" of Japan: who has 
had 'a similar bereavement; Miss Hilda Banks 
India, has lost a brother and Dr. Jean Millar: 
West China, her grandmother. 

• • • • • • 
At the ,January meeting of the B6ard the 

following missionaries were present and, spoke 
briefly: Dr. Catherine Whittier and Miss Alice 
Munns, India; Miss Eugenie Bates, Japan;, 
Miss and Korea;' Miss lla 
Brown, Miss, Christine MacDougaH, Miss 
Susie Community Missi9ns East, Mr. 
and Mrs. of EdIiionton Indian 
Residential Schoo I." ,. ., ,. 

* 
, The ·little Associate Society 6f. Cherry Grove 

which was formed 'last year' when the la,dies 
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of .Cold .Lake 'Au?Ciliary met at the home of 
Mts. is progressing' well, and has 
now twenty-one' met:nbers. They helped Cold 
Lake ladies with supper and a 'bazaar lately and 

\\ 

,received a' iibera1 -share bfthe proceeds. This 
district has' beeIl ijard hit with prevailing 
depression and it is g90d to read of the courage 
and self.-sil-crifice of- such WOme,n, 

East and West 

Three hundred veterans . 
their. conviction regar4ing the war that was to ' 
end war at Ontario, when they. 
stripped tqeir victorY medals from their· ' 
and flung them into 'a tin helmet as 
ma1'ched past. T!les'e veterans 'are ,all that 
belong to one regiment, The medals .to be 

of the' combatant countries to be 
melted oown "with all othet; awards ofartii'ed .' 
conflict." "Victory/, they said, "is an empty 
pqrase, We, the victors, have as many 
pies as e,nemy. We lJave all lost." , 

Honan 
. \ Gee' Jin Gwong,' one of the girt's of. the 

Mi4dle School at 'Changte-ho, . went 
Peping to Senior Middle this year; 
seeing fo1' t,he' fjrst time the Imperial City 
which for so' mariy centuries has beeri 
China's capitl!;L "GoI4eI.1' 
Light," and all the family have the. name 
Jin caught from the idea in the line 
bids us shine." 

Her father 'wall an honored eldet; writes 

. ' 

Miss Watre'n, a gate-keeper at the Women's 
Hospital ,at Cllangte,and was .left 'in charge 
of it in 1927 during evacuafjon. When 
'soldiers, benton looting, came demanding 
th'e 'keys. he steadfastly refused to bettay 
his trust. Pressure was 'brought to bear and 
he Was from his u tw,o 
thumbs tied At last the soldiers 
broke in.to the 

,CommuIiity 
The new Community Cottage aI.1d HaH at 

Drumheller, Alta.; were on December 
15th. with .suitable ceremonies. The ,buildings 
stand on aiiill and are paihted white and, in 
the wprds of ¥rs" Powe.1l, 
President, to' send a'radiance out to the 
homes 'surroun,ding it." I "The 'l'Vt'ites 

I.Mrs. Pow'eil, "is 'a jewel and I think: our mis-
sionaries are fortunate. It is, cosy and com-

nife rug, c,urtains, chesterfi,eld and 
chair: in taPestry, other desk,- floor 
I,amp, pictures CUld radio give tl;Ie living-room a 
very iriviting •.•. The kitchen has 

cupbo'lJ,"ds,-ev(m a refrigeration 
-and a nice, sink with hot and cold water." 

I, 

T.mNEW NBWCASTLECOMMUNlTY HALL AND C6TTAGE 
, ' ":prumketler Valley, Alberta. " . , 
"I 

. " 
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One, little human touch'ljes in the fa.ct that 
the cottage has 'a door bell-the only, one in the 
neighborhood.;-.,.one that ,gives, a really satis-' 

, \ 
factory ri,ng, -The childl'en delight in coming 
early arid if the rtdssioriaries are not' at the hall, 
there to tl,se tbe be1.l 
which they do a great: deal to their 
satisfaction! 

Community 

.received the gifts all daintily wrapped in white. 
They were all a good, lunth bef<lre start-
ing home, happy with their wonderful Christmas 
cheer. ' ' , ' 

Japan 
In ll-n Ep.glksl1 newspll-per, in Japan, 

, two highly significant itenis ,of news appeared. 
Pel'iodica,l1y Japanese chil,4,ren are tlli<en t.o 
Shinto shrine to ,do,'rever¢nce to the Emperor., 

Interest in the work' of All Peoples' United It is not clear whether this is. a strictly relig-
was deepened 'apda./ 'lOUS ebserVance, but it, is sufficiently' so to 

lcqgeof the people of. different nationalities ,it, raise questions of conscienc!!., In town' 
serves increased, among tl,le Beople in the interior Of Japan some four or five cliU-
9£ th.e city by a most interesting!lridin.structive dren refused to join their school-.fellows iit 
b:h,ibition of hanqlc,tafts, held in 5th t,he reql#red visit to the'shrine and; as a: con-
and 6th in connection with the annual baiaar seqUence, the Minister "of Education' withdreW 
of the cll).lrch. I Arrlj,nged_ by twome.tPpers ofPeI1ti,ission under the little Christian 
the staff, ,Miss Ma:I'jorie and, Miss in the locality 
,Elizabeth Bagossy, literally hundreds of speci, ) other' in<;ident'otcurredih a fac(ory in 
mepsof hand, work wereshbwn,inClu4ing em,' Which a number ,Qf girls were employed. The \ 
brolaery, 'drawn work," knitting, <;rocheting, owners had erected a'" 'Shinto' shrine and re-

a,1J4, woodcraft, 'and so great th,e qui red all (prls to 'visit if :fitg do teyerence to 
by the public' thai by popular the Emperor. There' \Vere seven, or' eight 

request 'the' exhibition' was continued for the Cbri,stia!1gids'among'the employees; 
: handicrafts of 'fused to join and were' dismissed by the 

countries', 'besides the British, were '·pany. The the 
iJ the ancf worlc was otheI'" girls wertt on sttikeand remained' on 

the of Sudbiitj, It was strike until the QIristia1,1 girls were rein-
a tremendous reveiat:ipf pfsoxpc; of the b:; l)r. }?icliafd 
butions newcomers to country can make to 

life, ' ' sr/ the 
aroused that' before the' 'exnil:iiiioIi Closed many 
reque,5ts full-pe 'tbat' year 
on a larger' scale andfofa longer time. ' 

.,,:, 'wdi-k" , 

KQrea, 
, E'iizabetb, the' first Biblewoman in Yongjung, 

'Was Miss Whitel,aw's first patient at St. 
Ho:spital, Hoirfung. came 

-with,bis mother, a puny chi:id often.' In the 
evening when th,e nu.rse t,o the 

A uniqhe Pli:t;t,'Of. ·mother for the night, little Joseph was keeping 
Carlyle Churah, ,hisnllal watch beside her.,his only; covering a 
ofa class fr6m the -' o1'd bll1ORet. W'l:twcotild'resist taking him 
Indian Mission to the serviCe ',to, 'the stip,ply room and giving )lim a warni 
anil re:ceive :" agaifj ,.from quilt I 'dieq nt;>t long after, leaving 
tp.e 'Wordle;Hie nursijian4 out' ',tlie Jittlel family, to get' on as best ,they couJd:\ 
missionary,; :M;iss'", Mary Blair" brb.ught the i and orother, Alexander, have 
children. I "."<', 1 , :' 'shQwn ability; the latter 

It was ta" ty,pibil ,cold' on, the 'with hOt;lors' fr9mtl1e$everance Medical School' 
prairies, but a:l.!: y,:as wa,rm "and is flOW a:tthe • .w:M.S .. Hospital at Ham-
the c!tildren atrivedand the,set'vice 'h¢j.tng.' Joseph and ,is 
place. A had been erecte-q on platfori;h <,it High SJ;l)oof of the city, but nd money 
and the ten, +n'qi!Ul 1:wysa,nd girls sat around it:', continue. He is artistic, makes ' 
Thenc.an)e' 'anilthe ... posters and C4ristmas bUt 
of gifts, a,nd Vihafa gi\rlVg it \Va,s I ';;An Indian 'money for these doenlot very far. Who 
boy and gi,rl received theni ,and placed all gifts,' wilL help this \;:loy of a, Korean 

, WIthin the teepee, It was, a, Joy, tja,Il'mother'? ' ., 
I" 

'\ 
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T·.HOU _0. Heavenl!. Father, the duties .that before me this day, the dangers 
. maj" Il'!e, the sms that most beset me. gUIde me, strengthen me, protl')ct mtl. 

: GIve me'fhy hfe m abundance I may, tb.1s' day 40ld my soul in Thy pure light. 
GIve. me Thy power, that I become a. power for righteousness among my fellows. Give 
me Thy love, that all lesser thmgs may have no attraction for me; that selfishness imPurity' and 

IllilY qrop away as ,dead desires, holding no mearung forme. Let 
Thy love, Thy life, in all mankind, and in the secret places of my own soul. Amen.-"A Book oj 
Prayers f01" S.tudents!' . 

The Community and the Kingdom.' of·.com.munity, namely yours- and mine, the 
viliage, town or city in which we ourse'lves 
live .. Perhaps 'we should 
here that the. distinction between individual 
and comm1,lnity, though real, is Dot abso-
lute. The individual actually realizes many 
parts of his pet;sonal life only in and 
through. his or community relation-
ships; also -the community is composed of 
individu!l.1 persons, inter-related t.he· one 
with the' other. When we separate our-
selves in thought from the community, two 
aspects of actual experience come into 
view; one in which the 'acts 
upon us as i'ndividuals and the other in 
which we upon the' community. Both 

these should create a deep fol' 
the righteousness of our environment. . 

MARY J. FAULDS 

was. 
says 'Dr. Fosdick,' "without loyalty 

te a cause, without standing for something 
more than himself: The kingdom of 
,God on- earth, the Rule of Righteous'nes,s in 
fhepersonal life ancj. SO,cial- of 
all.mankind was Jesus' cause. He lived for. 
it, He prayed for if, Me die.4 for it. Heleft 
that cause to us." The Kingdom of God il) 
all its aspects is our cause. ' 

Jesus saia in a memorable sent,e.lJce, 
ye first the Kingdom of ,God and. His 

. righteousness." On· Henry Drummond 
comments that, "if y6u are going, to' seek 
the Kingdom, seek it first, oth.eiwise' you 
had' :better leave it alone, for it means 
.putting it first in every way, thjnk;ing of 
your business in terms of the Kingdom, 'of 

terms of' the of 
your friends in termS- of . the' Kingdom." 
Surely an 'directly bearing upon 
,our 'subject,' "The Community and the 
KiI!-gdom." ." .'. , 
, ·"The· CommulJity" is a term'" 'used in 
va,riousrelatiens. It might b.e yours,· or 
mine, one at home or abrc:>ad, In our mis-

-relationships ,we are actively inter-
ested in communities in several of the 
coqntries of the East, and the term "Com-
munity . Missio;n.s"· has a' distinct meaning 
for us in Canada. Within the space' of a 
bri'et article only' a suggestive beginning 
cart, be made on such a large subject; so 

.shall our thinking to one type 

Going back to see 
- the home as the centre and' almost the cir-
. cumference' of the' family life, the children 

receiving all intellectual' or 
spiritual, from that. confined but invalu-. 
abie epvi.ron.ment.,· A,s"time goes on the 
neighb.orhood, . the school, the. church, the 

'public library, and, later still, organized 
sport and commercialized amusement an'a 

the biter-
ests of the modern lay hold of 
the, gtowltig youth, often taking the place 
of parental responsibility, sometime's sup-
plementing it splendidly', sometimes' rob-
bing it of rrtuch of its finesj: influence. 
. We need live only for a shorf 
young people to" !lee how completely the 

, social -brlsiness contacts of the,· com-
munity mould their characters' and deter-

12l 
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mine their actions. Adults, wqile more 
established in cJ:laracter and conviction, are 
likewise influenced by the' tone of the 
community in they live. Children 
growing up in' a ja2';z, atmosphere will ,not 
become lovers of good mq,sic, nor' can 
young or old keep hearts and minds pure, 
feastiI:tg their eyes on much of what is dis-
played in the movies. If we 'and they, 
adult and youth, are to seek first. the King-
dom of God and His righteousness and 
really want it ,to succeed in our midst, how 
important then that other individuals and 
influences work, with ils and not against us, 
to ,this same end. ' 

Turning' to the reverse, side of the s)lb-
ject, are there not all community life 
conditions which the' claims ()f the Gospel 
demand our earnest endeavor to improve? 
Leslie D. Weatherhead, in his valuable 
book, "Jesus and Ourselves," tells us what 
he thinks would be Jesus' attitude toward 
some of the conditions of oilr day. "Jesus," 
1,le says, '''would be passionateiy concerned 
that there are, fot instance, starving 
miners, at the'time of my writing. He had 
a great concern about bread, was tempted 
to preach a purely. sodal gospel, was con-
cerned that crowds had bread to eat, and 
,inserted in tl;te model prayer, "Give us daily 
our bread for the coming day/' He would 
have been concerned with' the question of 
unemployment. It seemed to' trouble Him 
even in His day, a day so simpie, compared 
with our complex there 
were men standing idle in the market-place. 
He would have been passionately con-
c;erned with an evil like the' 
traffi.c. He had su'cha deep respect for 

He would have been passion-
ately concerned about our shims. He said 
avery interesting thing about housi'ng. He 
held that every 1;10me should have one, 
room t9 which members of the family 
could withdraw and be quiet, and pray' to 

Father in secret." 
While the above is imaginative 'and cer-

.ta,in.1y arOU$es questions in our minds, it is 
v,tvid and of vaiue ,if It leads ils to ask, 
"What would Jes'us have me do?" 

N ow that we are aware of'the influence of 
the ,com,IlJunityupon piirselves and our 
families, and that as followers of Christ we 
have a citizenship which should be the right 

and the delight of all, how are we to spread 
benefits through the After 

reminding ,ourselves that the progress of 
the Kingdom of God, everywhere, is due to 
the initiative of, the Divine Spirit, we note 
that there are ,three great 
of service that Christian people can render: 
first, the enlightment of con-
science. This can qonemore especially 
in homes, schools and churches where the 
will of God is known and honored, and 
where personal all,d social habits are con-
fronted with t-he requirements of His will. 
Second, faithful' Christian conduct. 
should obtain wherever Christian people 
acknowledge their responsibility to Christ 
and seek to be true to Him. Thi,rd, organ-
ized corporate effort to combat organized 

some of which are, to-day, so highly 
organized and financed that we stagger 
before their power. "We must learn," says 
Professor Denney, "t.o confront the magni-
tude of the forces of evil with the still 
greater magnitude of the Kingdom of God." 

"There is need to-day," writes another, 
"of a clearer understandiii'gboth by older 
and younger generations, of the actual con-
flict between good and evil in our common 
life, the meaning of the Kingdom of 
and the alternative forces #which struggle 
against it. There is need also of a renewed 
conviction that neither the individual nor 
the group exists for or: by itself, th,u 
neither the one nor the other can realize its 
true end except by ,obedience' to the 
righteous and, loving, will ,of God!' 

A New Programme 
A.N Easter Thank-offering which was elif-.n ferent that held in St. Giles Church, 

Winnipeg, Man.; last year under the. combined 
auspices of the Senior' Auxrli,ary\ and the Caro-
line Macdonald Auxiliary, The programme was 
called "A Parliament of the New Era" and a 
reg-ular procedure was 

On the Govern,ment side were found.: Chris-
tianity (the Premier); Ministers of Evangelism, . 
Health, Social Child Welfare, Firtance, 
Education and Supply. Also private members 
from the wnstituency of Intercession and Con-
fessian. These were' dressed in choir .gowns. 
On the opposition side were: Canada (represent-
ing also western civilization); India, China, 
Africa, Japan, Trinidad, all in costume. 
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the Lieutenant-Governor' was the Clerk of 
Session and, he was attended by Rovers. The 
S'ergeant-at-Arms and the Clerk were' also 
Rovers and the' page,s were Girl Guides. 
, Two pageants were offered---bne at the open-
ing by the Boy Scouts and one later by the 
sion Band depicting "The children of the world 
appealing for the right to happiness." It was a 
simple pageant-,-mother and 'child, readirig a:nd 
clilidren from different lands mutely begging to 
join. , 

T'he programme opened with a reading of the 
fifty-fifth chapter of Isaiah, 'The Speaker was 
the W.M.S. Auxiliary President and she gave an . 
interpretation of present-day conditions con-
traste4 with the spirit of tile Sermon on' the 
MoUnt The first mover of the speech showed 
how this teaching was first tarried throughout 
the then known world and the second of the prac-
tical influence through preaching, teaching and 
;healing. 

. Canada attacked tlie speech as ideal butimprac-
and ,illustrated her point.' ,She' 

'answered by 'the Ministers of Evangelism and 
Firnmce; the fortt)er challenged the world as 
not living in the spirit of Christ, but in selfish-' 
ness an'd greed; and Finance spoke of the great 
work, already done in Canada. 

Then China spoke calling to the 

India also spoke accusi"ng western, civiliza-
tion of worshipping commercialism and the 
lin,king Christianity with her civilization. She 
wanted none of it, and had her own religions. 

It began il). the east, 
wall eastern in atmosphere. India's religions 
do not make for growth, but rather retai'd 
progress. India nee:ds Christ. 

After the interval of the pageant, the min-
ister ,of reports' a delegation of chil-
dren of the Mission Barids who want to send 
"Happy Childhood" to all desiring and dolls to 
.chl!dren in our hospitals. 

Africa speaks-overwhelmed by' the condi-
tions foilowing impact of western, civilization. 
Minister of Health answers telling of work 

.' being done., Korea /of condition.s there-
Japan's and problems oJ living'; the 
Minister of Social Service tells of health pro-
gramme, co-operative and agriculture organi-
zations, ,etc . 

Japan accuses western civilization of gaining 
present position through commercial and mill-
tary prestige. Ministers of Child Welfare 
answers showing condition in factories i. work 
of uplift in k.iridergartens, schools, pays tribute 
to Kagawa's influence. Trinidad tells. of edu-
cational work done th.ere. ' 

wrongs infliCted by western civilization., The Christianity sums up work, done---<Seimon on 
Minister of Educati9n answered that tlte only the Mount ,practical-Canada is much to blame 
work of uplift carried on in China had' been with vacillation policy. tf western civillzatiol! 
under the influence of the Church. would take sta:nd for Christianity, ail 

Egypt, TUJ::key and China protested against would follow suit.. The programIlle 
the movies, yellow literature and alcohol, finished with the singi,ng of "All Hail the 
brought in by western Civilization. The Min- Power of Jesus', Name." 
ister' of Social 'Service brought of two \ Mrs. Gordon, President of the CoQ.ference 
bills: one prohibiting the eXport of movie 'Branch, Mrs. Millar, Presjdent of Winnipeg 
films and literature not previously censored,; Presbyterial and others were present. We are 

other prohibiting the manufacture and indebted to Mrs. J. S. Watson, Willriipeg, Man., 
export of alcoholic beverages. for sending this to us. 

A Guaranteed Annuity Gift 
',." 

A' RE you interested in receiving a guaranteed, annual income on a safe and reliable 
, investn:t,ent? By the AnnuitY Gift Plan of The Woman's Missionary you 

may make a !gift to the work of the Society upon which you ,will receive a 
annual income that Will not shrink. The rate of interest depends upon the age of the 
donor at the time the gift is. made. For.further information.and interest'rates; write to 
the Treasurer, Miss Myrtle ·M. Buck, 413 Wesley 'Buildings, Torontt'>. 

., 
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Suggestive Programme 
1934 

,For Auxiliaries and Mission Circles 
REGULAR }4EETING 

Subject for Study: To believe or nqt to 
believe, Chapter VU, '!LiviQg Issues in 
Cbina,", by Henry T.. Hodgkin, M.A., 
M.D. 

Devotional Study: Jesus in Jerusalem; "0 
, Jerusalem, Jerusalem ... how·often would 
'I have gathered thy children together .•• 
and ye would not." ' 

Call to Order: "Go ,Labor' On" (played 
v$!ry· softly). ' , . 

Call to WprslUp: "0., let the n.ations be 
glad and sing for 'joy: for Thou "shalt 
illdge the people arid govern 
the nations upon the ear-tIt" 

Hymn: "Jesus Calls Us; O'er the Tumult." 
Prayer: For the Missionaries: (See Guide 

to Prayer/where the work is listed.) 
Minutes and Business inc1l1d,ing report of 

Campaign 

WORSHIP PERIOD 
Hyu:m: "Listen, the Master Beseecheth." 
*Devotional Leaflet: JI!!lus in Jerusalem, 

"0 Jerusalem, Jerusalem . • '. boW often 
would I have gathered thy children to-
gether •.. but Ye would not." 

, Prayer: 
STUDY PERIOD 

Hygm: "0 For a Fait:Q." 
Watch Tower: Four neralds (2 minute's 

eal;:h). , ' 
(1) 'In Chijla's history is there any record 

of a religious belief? If so, what? pp. 
154.-156. ' . ' 

(2) 'What' does Professor T. C"Ch,ao, c;>f 
Yem:hing Uni,versity, think of the 
situation? p. 157. ' ' 

(3) Teli in your own words Liang Chi-
thought on ,this question.' 

(4) Briefly state th,e !;inal message in th,is 
chapter regarding religious belief. r 

, t(For additio:na:t help see· also <lA.' Pr9-
gra,nime a,uide for Ljving Issues in/China")., 

;Study Leaflef: "To Believe or Not to 
Believe." , . ' 

DiscusSion' (Previously arrange' with two 
or t\:lree to introduce a"nli take part in this / 
oi scussion). 
Closing. 

. *Price, 3 cents. ' t;Price, 25 cehts. 
;Price, 5 cents. 

EASTER MEETING 
Call to Order: When I Survey the Won-· 
. drous Cross, (played very softly). 
Call to Worship: God so loved. the world, 

th,at He gave His only begotten Son, that 
whosoever believeth in Him should not 
perish, but everlasting \ 

Hymn: Saviour, Thy, Dying Love. 
Group Call to Prayer (in 1.I.nison): Speak to 

Him thou, for He hears, and Closer is He 
than breathing and nearer than hands and 
feet." 

Prayer.: - For Goel's Indwelling. 
Hymn: "Jesus, KeeP Me Near the Cross." 
*Responsive Worship Service: Loving-

Giv.jng--,An Easter Message. 
Solo: / 

Reading. 
What our Thank.Offepng Datis: (Five· 

minute talk, telling of the wotk where this 
Thank-Offering will be used.) For in-
formation' see Our MissiofWries at . Work or.· 
The· AnnUal Report. 

Rea!ilons for Thanksgiving: Pis' each woman 
comes in, or before the service, let her 
drop in a basket, her reasons for thanks-
giving written on a slip of paper unsigned. 
(Absent, members also send these 
in. • They' are to be read by some one 
selected for that purpose.) , 

Hymn: "My Jesus, I Love Thee;" 
Offering; (:pianist plays softly "I Gave 

My Life For Thee" as the offering is 
taken). \ 

Dedication Prayer: (Those'taldng offering 
bring gifts to the front and remain 
ing as leader prays). 

;Leader: 
,,All things'come of Thee, 0 God and. of Thine 

own have we gwen 'Fhe.e. Thqu £lost krue a' 
cheerfUl, giver, so nmy we reiaice. fn this our 
privilege of serving through our gifts. . , 

Whatefler Lord we lend to' Th,ee, 
IJ' thouspndfold 'Will be; 

Then gladly 'Will we give Thee, 
Who {livest all.-Amen. 

Hymil (All standing): "Come 'Thou AI-
King," 

.BenedictiOn. . 
*Price,ten cents per dozen. . (Only one 

copy sent to depositors. If 'more are 
needed please order.) 

Orqer from 
Mt's. A M. Phillips, Room 410 'Wesley BuIldings, TOI'::mto 2. 
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Mission Circles and C.,G.IT. GrQup's, 
A Chinese Girl Writes. 

My name is Tu Uin Hsien, and I travelled 
five days to gettp this school. I studied 

in'cihe Junior Middle School in Tzeliutsing, the, 
salt well city. And then, because I did not 
enough'mottey, {taught a year before coming . - \ here. :Perhaps you would like to know we 
.do in Senior Middle School, so I'll teU you 
some of our customs . .. - -- ... 

We study Chinese Literature; Of courl!e, 
most foreign people. think it is hard to write 
Chinese words. We use a brush instead' of a 
pen, and learn to write quickly: Not everyone 
can write well, howev'er .. That is really 
cult. In writing we begin'llt t!:Je. top righfhan4 
corner of the page; and write \lown, making 
long, perpendicular rows of words. We can 
do {his because language' is 
We' also' study English and fihd it very h1lrd. 
The p.r_onu.nciation ·.is. §.O queer and some I of the 
s6tittds are so hard ,to .say. And then the sen-

are not' a bit ours, and so 
much gramnlar. I don't know how 'you ever 
learn active and passive voice. 'Our - mis-
sionary .teacher says Chinese is bard, but we 
find more diffiGult, ,Some of our 
other subjects are world histOry and ge9graphy, 
physiics, biolOgy, housell.old science, 
algebra, geometry, trigonometry, logic, eco-
nomics, philo;ophy, psychology, ethics, Biple 
lessons, drawing,' a: little music, problems, 
physkal drill and ,the "Three Peoples' Prin-
c.iples" of. Dr. S1,ln Yat. Seng, founder of 
the republic. I am taking organ lesSons too, 
but I cannot play mllch yet. We have a three 
years' course and take quite advanced work. but 

graduate we can enter upiversity for fur-. 
ther trainirig. Of course, only a few of us can 
go to university llnyhow. I thfr!k we all 
agree that our subject. is mathematics. 
English is just as hard, but perhaps we spend 
more on it. I 

School begins each day at eight o'clock. 
From tel} to eleven each -day we' h.ave sipg!ng 

. and physical dtili or games( I am fond of 
atI:Jleti!;§ alfd play the volley-ball 
team against teams from other schQOls. At . 
twelve . we· have· ·an, ·hour ... ·lor' ··dii;mer." 
Then classes run from one o'clock until four.' 
Occasionally a subject must be taught .from four 
to five, bUJ that is vot a daily occurrence. There 

" . 

is a recess at three o'clock. Itt 
the evening from 7.30 to 9 o'clock we are 
required to be"iQ the study hall preparing our 
lessons. At this tim\, if we need any individual 
help, w'e can. go 'fo one of the teachers and she 
wii!'explain the point we do not understand. 

When I graduate i hope to go to Normal. for 
a. a.nd then go out as a teacher., S9me of 
tis waI}t t@ study kindergarten tpethods ... Some 
W:i.lI take nurse-training, Our' people need to 
learn laws of hpw to keep sanitary 
homes, arid' how to do .home nursing. And 
I:l1,1rse.$,· besides caring for the sick, can help to 

. teach these 'thiqgs. Then, tpo, there are little 
babies to be cared for' and mothers need to be 
taug!:Jt how to do it.. A be f;o useful. 
Qhe of our classmates wants to stu4y pharma<;y 
and another den1istry. A number want to be 
doctors, but it is very hard to get eno)lgh doc': 
tors who know foreign medicine to come and - , .' 
t.each. th¢m. l{any of our classmates are going 
to teach. And some after a or two 'of 
teal::hing will be married. Some wiJI have happy 
Christian homes of their own and some will go 
into old-style homes with all tl.teir ht;1sba\1d's 

clan·, where they will have no freedom, 
and will be unable t@ have any part in mould-
ing the home life.' There is stil.! very much to 
be done for China, and we want. to . help all 
we can. We beiieve the 'Christian way of life 
is . the' best wily for China.-Uberta Steele, 
Chengtu. ". 

A e.G.LT. GRO:UP IN CB'ENGTU; WEST CHINA 
Snapped by Miss Annie Ward, Easter Sunday,·1933 
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Some Recipes, Games and Riddle.s 
. from China 

1\ T this time of year when many Mission 
1""1. Bands are entertaining groups of Chinese 
children, some recipes, games and dddies foun4 
in' "Off to China," by Mabel Wagner, maybe 
a help. 

RECIPES 

Chinese Almond Cakes.-Blanch one-half cup 
almonds, halve and cut" in strips or chop fine. 
Dry In a warm oven for a fe'Y Cream 
one-fourth cup butter- and one-:fourth cup 
sugar, add one egg: one-half teaspoon almond 
extract and gradually add one cup rice flour. 
One • package of dce flour (costing thirteen 
cents) is sufficient. Roll out very thin between 
two sheets of oil paper, using plenty of riee 
flour to-keep from sticking. Cut. in various 
small shapes, sprinkle with nuts, gently press-
ing them into the dough. Bake' in moderate 
oven until straw colored: .; 

Rice Flour Wafers.-The above recipe can 
'be vir-ied to make wafers by using the same 
ingredients except for the nuts and flavolilng, 
InStead, USe the grated rind of a lemon. 
Decorate with tiny pieces of candied cherries 
or angelica; 

Rice.-To approach the Chinese in cooking 
rice, you must ma,ke it tender and dry, so that 
each grain stands out separately. To do this 

the rice thoroughly and put it. into a heavy 
kettle, adding one and a quarter cups of cold 
wate:r to every cup of rice, also one teaspoon 
salt. Cover tightly, set over a low' flame and 
allow to cook until tender, which will 
about half an hour. Do not disturb while 
cooking, and on no account stir. (Creamed 
mushrooms poured GNer this recipe makes an 
excellent s,upper dish.) 

GAMES . , 

As Described, in a Chinese Boy's Letter 
Canadian brothers an,d sistet.'s,.' greetJng!: 

Would you like to hear of some of the games' 
we Chinese boys and girls play? ' 

'First there is a blindfold game. We chOOSe: 
of the group, puil his round black cap down. 

over his ,eyes, and tie it there' with a' band., 
ThetUve' join hands ina circle and go 
an\1' rOU,nd for several minptes. When we' stop';; 
we all stoop down, and the one in the middle 
puts out his hands and touches some' one. He 
thel;l asks the one' touched to make a funny' 

and, when h.e does so, he tries to guess ' 
who he is. If he guesses right, the other boy 
has to take his place; if he guesses wrong, he 
has to keep on trying. 

,Another game we call "Hide the Cat." One 
hides somewhere in the house, and thel) calls 
tHe others to hunt him. The first one to find 
him may be the cat the next time. 

Then there is another calleli "Protecting 
Eggs." One player is ,the protector, and the 
others are the, robbers'. There is a stone, or 
"egg," for each robber. The "eggs" lie near 
the feet of the protector. The robbers try to 
steal the eggs, but if the protector touches 'one 
with' his hands or feet, that one has to be the 
protector.' If the robbers get away untouched 
with all the "eggs," the has. to begin 
protecting all over again. 

Then, we have, too, all sorts of quieter games 
played by moving little stones or seeds, which 
we sometimes '''horses,'' from point to 
point on a marked Paper, but they are too hard 
to explain in a letter, so r will stop. 

DAI CHIN CHI" 

RIDDLES 

It takes away the courage of a demon; its 
sound is like that of thunder; it frightens men 
so that th,ey drop their chopsticKs; when. one 
turns one's head to look at it, it is 
turned to smoke. What is it,? Answer: A 
firecracker. 

. 0 

It was born in a mountain forest; it died ii1 
an earthen chamber; its soul ,was disbursed to' 
the four winds; and its bones are laid out for 
s,ale. Answer: Charcoal. 

What is the fire that has no smoke? And 
the water that ha,s no fish.? Answer: Light-
ning; rain. 

What are the eyes of heaven; the bones of 
water; and the looking glass ot the sky? 
Answer: Stars; ice; lake. 

A 'little house all fallen in; yet it holds five 
guests. What is it? Answer: Shoes. 

Sharing With Young China 
ISABEL GRIFFITHS 

, Do you know. 
. That patients can now come to Kongmoon 
Hospital in motor-buses? What influence will 
this have on tbe service of the hospital? 

That the nUl'ses' training school is progressing 
rapidly? Till 1928, men nurses were used 
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entirely for the men's hospital. What is the 
significance of the change for the women of 
new China?' . 

That the Senior Middle School, Chengtu, 
West China! ",as with the 
govermnent in the Spring of 1932?What dif-
ference does this make in the lives of the 
studepts ?' " . 
··That at least two of the teachers_ ,of the 

Middle School lead groups? Do they 
think t.G.I.T. is worth while? .... 

That village work around Changte,' North 
Honan, has progressed so well tliat the con-

have their own pastors and a're 
self -supporting? 

.That boys aJ)d girls ftom the government 
schools are' coming to the classes for village 

women and girls in Hwaiking? Why do they 
come? They' are using Phonetic Script. Why? 

, That in Weihwei a night claSS for men was 
carried on for one month last year? Rklcsha 

small merchant.s, QaY .af!.!i ser-
v'ants made up the class. .why do tired 
n;!en come to Why. is a n;tanth's 
class worth while?' , 

This material is all to be found in the Eighth 
Annual Report of the Woman's' Missionary 
Society or "Our at Work." A 
questionnaire 'similar to the above will help the 
leader to make the e.G.I.T. project in giving 
a real venture in to people who ·a.re 
d6ing what they can to help themselves. Other 
material maY ·be. found in THE MISS.IONA1I.Y 
MONTHLY, October, 1933, to JUne, 1934. 

. Worship Service 
Adapted from a 'lvor,ship servic.e pre/lMeil by Affiliated (.G.l.T. group, Su",merside, 

Prince Edward Island. .' . . . 
THEME: Girls of o'thtr'lands. 
CALL TO WORSHIP: The Lord is in His holy temple. Let all the earth before Him. o come, let us worship and bow down; let us kneel before the Lord our Maker. For He 

is our God imd we are the pe<:lple of Hi.s pa,sture and t.he sheep of His hand. ' 
: 0 God, art the light of the mjnds who .kno.w Thee, the . life of the souls that love 

Thee, and the strength of the thoughts that seek Thee, help us so to know .Thee that we may 
truly love Th.ee, so to love The.e that we ':may more fully serve Thee. whose service is Perfect 
freedom; through Jesus Christ our' Lord .. 

HYMN: 0 worship the KIng (Verses 1-4-6), The Hymnary, 21. 
TALK: Girls of other lands. 

The girls of other to us for a knowledge of the G.ood Shepber<;l. We, with a 
Christian heritage, have much to share with them. We are glad that, through 01,lr rpission!lries 
and mission schools, many girls of other lands are being taught the Jesus Way of living 
and they, tO'O, a:re.1ea:rning to be ::tl;teg!.r1s,God wool4. have them be." . '. 

I, I I 

A y01,lng 'college graduate, Mll,rtlyarpa- San, who had been given the advantage of 
a Christian had won a .scholarship, in speaking tf) the Dominion Board last 
June expressed her thanks in these' words. "I wish' to. thank the members of the 
Woman's' .Missionary, Society for:introduci!Jg me to God." The Canadian Girls In Training 
are glad to' be affiliated with this Society and to share in this great work. 

But there are m.iny girls the doOr of' has not yet' bee.n opened, girls 
who, through no fault of their own. do not even know that there is a God 'who cares for them. 

.: "",,, -Ij" " '. " • 

Let us think to-night. of the Japanese' girls working all day at the silk looms. We. admire'the 
pretty patterns in our scarves ,and,edress'es, bUt 'we forget the tired hands alld. aching. backs of 
the girls who make. then;!, (or-,us .. r.n<;l· have- so few pretty things for themselves. 
Let think of the girls in bours decorating the .. and saucers, 
bowls ·and. plates that· we buy' so:cheap.ly and value so lightly..' .,' 
Let us remember the A'fri):an girls"toiling i'n the cotton fields, in the hot SUh, to.o tired at 
rughteven to play. . .'" . . . . 
Let 'ret.nember the girls in the s),lgar-cane fields in Trinidad. The su.n isscorcning, 
but they must not ·for they must rais'e the .sugar for our delicacies. .. . 
These girls lIre our sisters. What do we owe them in return for their service for us? 

Hy.MN: 'Christ for·' the world' we, sing; The. Hymnary, 241, verses 1,2. 
, \ 

/ 
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LEADER: Jesus said:< I am, come ye might have life and that ye might have it 'mpre 
abundantly. 

G:uu.s : I am the Good Shepherd: the Good Shepherd giveth His . life for the sheep .. 
Other sheep I have which not of this folel; them also I must 'bring, and they -

shall hear 'l'9Y .. < . 
GIns: And'· there-shall' be flock and one shephe!d. 
LEADER: And the apqstles gathered themselves unto Jesus < and told him all things, 

both what they had done and what they had taught. 
And he said unto, them. Come ye-yourselves apart into a desert place, and rest a while; for 
there were many coming arid going,' and they had no leisure so much as to eat. 
An<;l, they departed into a desert place by ship privately. 

GIRLS: 'In and confidence shall' be .our strength. 
, HYMN: 'Christ for the world' we sing, verse 3. 

The < girls of other lands, with. their generous hearts lind <\<een l;IliQds have -'much' 
share with us, yet how much we have to share with them. Their limitations,' their meagre 

opportunity of e<;lucation, call to us. But tp<e one deep ca:ll of thei<r<hell,rt.s is tl:1e same \_ 
It is the call to life that is full and .free.· \ 

'GIRLS: Let us gladly answer to the calL 
" Ho, yoling mariner, 

Do\Vri tp the· haven, 
Call yQur companions, 
LaunCh your vessel 
A.nc! crowd your canvas, 
And, ere it vaI!,ishes 
Over the margin, 

it,follow it, 
Follow the Gleam. . 

HYMN; "Christ for the world' we sing, verse 4; ..... 
PR.A YER : Almighty God, Thou Father 3.J;1d Shepherd of all stir in olir hearts 

lanew from day to day, love and tenderness for the n'eec!y ones, for the girls 
of every nation and race. Grant us loyalty to our Master. Give us a high purpose in life, 
that we ma:y gladly go where thou would'st have us go. May we labor with Thee "to bring 
in thy kingdom on earth. In Jesus' name we· pray. Amen. ' 

lIYMN:, In Christ there is no east or' west, The Hymnary, 252. < 
BENEDICTION-: The Lord b'less anc! keep u<s.' The Lord' His face to shine upon, us and 

be gracious unto < us; The Lord lift up the light of His countenance upol'\ us; and give us 
peace, both now and evermore. Amen. 

KONGMOON HOSPITAL,SoUTH 
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Mission' , . Bands 
O UR as we come together ,tg,wor,ship Thee here, lJ.elp us. to I'emember that Thou art 

. Lord of. all liild 'Father ot all, arid'tniit'llThou art ever \:lear our prayer, Jlelp us 
to love Ti!ee tpsen:e Theev Help us to live so ,that others' may know of T,hy love. 

May .we >v.ark as Thy childfen,'showing friendliness to children all over the world. 
Amen.---"Listening In." 

I " 

Childhooow in China 
I , 

I 
ISABEL GRiFFITHS 

O'in Sixth and Little Sister coming 
, hOl);le from .the ChriStian Day ,School. 

, Both, were looking at Happy Childhood, their 
own cHildren's magazine. 

"Now that I' am: in 
my secol).d yea,r; ',l shall 

. teach to 
said Old Sixth. 

"Happy Childhood is an 
easy 'reading booj(," 'and he 
wagged the paper 'in front 
of his little sister' s nose. . , 

"But yOu know' all 
the words and f UI).' 

derstand the pic t u res. 
Grandmother and I' make 
up' stories," 
Little Sister and snatched 
the paper f r,o m her 
broth'er'S hanq: I, 

"There, you 'have: torn 
it ·and I won't be able to 
read. You' have totn the 

'too, you bad 
giFl.'! 
, Then Old Sixth scolded 
imd Little' Si;ter . cried. 
When theyreached.their own ga,te both. 
angry aIiq breathless. But the1.r motnef drew 

,beside her on a be!)ch. 

, 
all pusi:t the stone.'This they did and the stone 
was rolled away." 

When he had finished rea"ding Old Sixth 
looked at Little Sister and Little Sister smiled 
back. ' 

"Let us both help the Honorable Grand-
'mother to read/, said .01<;1 Sixth happily. 

* * ".- * 
The of the old 

ant and his fellow vil-
llgers appeared in a re-
cent copy of Happy Child-. 
hood, the Chinese maga-
z,ine f'ilr boys an.dgirls; 
The b'oysand girls of 
Chi!)a e!)joy if as 
much as Canadian boys 
arid girls. World 
Friet!ds. It is read .by 
fathers and mathers and 

'a1l,i1ts grandmpthers, 
too" for sometU:neSitis the 
only reading tlUI,tter' tllat 
enters a home .. 

MacGillivray, the 
. -Editor of Haph Child-

hood, is one of our ,own 
W.M.S. missionaries. In 

\ 1934 Mission Band boys 
" and girls, through their 

at their meetihgs ,(Spring 
and.Autumn) are sending her ,th,e.mOD.ey to pub-
lish the maga,zine, for 'their Chinese world 
friends, "Now, Old Sixth; you shall aud 

Sister sh.all look aMhe pictures," she said. 
"There was wise old antwh<i was School' Children in Chfmatu 

of his Old, IN the titY of Chengtu there are day 
StXitli, "but whel).· reach.ed hl.s. own gate he . an<;l two over tllree 
foUnd his family. in great desP<i-It'. 'Some one hundred. boys and girls' attending' them everY' 

I had rolle:d a . stone in ' fro'nt- of· tlie entrance. daY'1 Some' of the,girls come other towt:1.5 
'Ol,lr chiidreI:l wUl sttrely st.arve! said the vil- . and cities and iiveat the W.M.S .. Boarding' 
lagers, 'for'w'e canl1ot.reach thefnWithf09d. We' ScPooJ' for ' 
have each tried to move the great stone, but even The, children iIi the school are very- like 
the migi:tfY Wubas been unable to stir it.' boys. Sometimes they are 

"Then the wise old ant slowly, 'What one bilt .,usually they like 
cannot do mariy, db Let us too. Not long ago some of ili,em began 

\. 

" I 
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ning down to the street after school to buy 
things to eat instead of coming home at once. 
So their teacher 'told them that if they were 
good girls ,all day, they would not need to buy 
candy for she would give them some peanut 
candy at bed-time. The next day at noon, when 
the teacher came for dinner shesai'd to the 
older girls: Still-Water and Precious, 
Pearl and the ,others sick? Why are they not 
readY for dinner?" -

T.hen they all went to find their!. They 106ke,d 
, in the courtyard, . but they were not there. 
They looked in the sitting-room, but they were 
not there. "Then they looked in the bedroom 
and there, in bed, all undressed, with the covers 
pulled up to their chins, lay the Day School 
girl,S. 

"We have been ever.so good," they cried, 
gleefully. "Ple,ase give us the' candy now." 

How the teacher and the older girls laughed I 
But for, that once the children got their, candy. 

Childrell in kindergarten and day school I()ve 
going to school and their teachers say that ten 
times as would come if there were,'room 
for them.-Adapted from an anicle by Uberta 

Practising Friendship ifl the 
Fellowsliip Period 

MARY 
I 

Sixth articJe in the Leadership, Training 
'Correspondence Course, entitled, "The 

Missionary Ed1,fcation of Girls 
and Boys." " 

I 

ANOTHER of, important elements for 
fl wljich to provide in the well-balanced pro-
gramme of Christian or ,Missionary Education 

Fellowship. It is tn;;e that the spiritof good 
fellowship should pervade every period. We 
cannot say that it is confined only one period. 
nor that it happens for· only ten minutes in any 
one session,' but in groups it will be' found 
necessary to ;plan for special times when 
through purpOseful play, informal conversation 
and activity, the group members, and leaders 
may become better acquainted and may have 
specjal opportunity to express friendly 
thoughts and feelings. Earlier ig the 
the need jor ulling the Principle or Law of 
Practice was emphasizeCl and we are reminded 
that our pupils will learn to be friendly per-
sons by practising friendship in the group ,in 

'. 

which they find themselves from week to 
week. We know that it will be impossible to 
help girls and boys to become world ft-iends 
unless they are also good friends at hQme, at 
school, at wherever they may De. 

The subject of children;s' play is a study of 
extreme importance. Play is more 'than a 

of chi.ldren; it is a valuable fac-
tor in their education, and it should not be over-
looked by th,e frie,nds of children who are inter-
ested in, their character growth. Many Of the' 
Christian qualities which good friends should 
show' such as truthfulness. team-work, 
thoughtfulness and consideration of others, 
obedience, good may be learned 
(practised) through play. Through play in the 
Fellowship Period the leader may have oppor-
tunity to know her pupils as illey really are. 
Recently 'a leader in a Daily' 'Vacation Bible 
School was, amazed to see a upon whom 
she relied for assistance Quring discussions in 
the study period! display on the playground any-
tliing but the kil1;d of attitudes which he had 
advocated in the classroom. 'Children are off 
guard at play. It is a testing time, and if for 
no other reasons than these we cannot afford 
to omit the play period in the programme of 
the missionary ,group. 
, , Further, children all over the world are fond 
of play. It is o,l).e of their likenesses: There-: 
fore' through the medium of the games period, 
wl:"ten the games of the children of other laJ;lds 
are 'played, we can help our children not only 
to enjoy another's company, but to under-
sta,nd and appreciate better their world friends. 
For instance, in Miss group at the 
very beginning of the session a vigprous game 
was' played entitieQ, "Catching the Dragon's 
Tail." It was a Chinese game. When it was 
over a boy wa,s heard to say as he endeavored 
to' regain his breath: "The Chinese, must be 
clever to make up that kind of Another 
boy added, "They must be strong to play it, I 
think." 'Thus respect and admiration for the 
friends in China wa,s fostered. ' 

When c,hildrenare at play on a playground 
or in the their pl,ay is usually more 
enjoyable and beneficial if they are in grade'd 
groups, and if the girls and boys are separated. 
Further, the play period will prove to be most 
helpful when it is supervised to the extent that 

,the leaders are members of the play group. 
The use of Dramatic Play is advocated also, 

and may be used not only of the in-
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formal atl1Iosphere it creates in the deliver. (2) Render 'it artiStically. '(3) 
Period, but in the Study Period as well. If. is Help the players to make choice o,f the parts' 
not only enjoyable to children, but it isa means which they can play best.' (4) Guide the 
through which they may learn many lessons. players in a study of the play, including its 
Often scenes from the stories they hear may b'efore any attempt is made to prepare 
played. The group members may act both as it. (5) Help the pupils to impersonate the 
players and audience, the children themselves characters they represent as skilfully and sym-
deciding what lines t9 say,' what stage setting pathetically as possible. '(6) Discourage the 
is necessary, what costumes. a!]d properties they "showiugcoff" (7) Let the z;ehear-
should' use. It is iJsually sufprising 'and amaz- sals be friendly and happy times, not tiring nor 
iug how they c;m ,using their keen burdensome in any way. ' 
imaginations. , Iil the Fellowship Period the children may 

Occasionally a good page(J.Pt or play, may be sometimes in other activities, if desired. 
Presented on Friends' Day; when for feliow-' For instance, they may arrange an art gal!ery 
ship purpoSes a special 'audience is invited. of pictures which they have ,discovered of a 
Through it the children as '\V,ell as the' audience 'certain land. TheY may prepare They 
may be inspired and informed. The same three may gather round a table to nsten to the read-
principles shouJd be used in choosing material ing of a fascinating book. They may have a 
for such a time, as suggested in Chapter Five' singsong informally., They ,may make' and, 
in connection with the selection of hymns, pic- keep, up to date a bulletin board. They may 
tures, and stories, namely: (1) Choose"only make their roomneat and tidy. 'They may make 
materials whiCh will seek. to give a true inter- new decorations for it. During such activities 
pretation of life in other lands. (2) Materials the leaders will need to encourage the pupils to 
which will increase respect for other peopies, show.' friendly attitudes to one another at all 
and which' will help to develop feelings of love times. 
and appreciation for them. (3) 'Materials Visitors and new members in the group 
which do not pbint, specially to queer and shou.ld be especially welcomed in the Fellow-
strange things about others, but which stress ship Period; 'Oct:asionally an a!=quainta,nce 
likenesses between the children of different game may be used. , 
races. In addition these' further and length of this 'period need not 
Ishould be noted: (1) Be sure that the pageant be the same in every session. Perhaps it is 

'or missionary play has a' good message to', 'best, to 'observe first ,in the afternoon pro-

BETTER BABIES AT LudlOW, WEST 

, ¥ission Bands are giving their Thankofferings of i934:fdr well-baby clinics such a,s 
this.' Four hU,nitred baths can oe prO'liid.ed jor $15.00. 
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gramme, particularly if the children corne direct, 
to , the, group from day school needing some 
recreation: also,' perhaps; because of the socializ-
ing bene,fits whic!) accrue from "it, ,Sometimes, 
howeve'r, it may be combined with the Study 

.. 
, Occasionally, to promote good fellowship still 

the grOUp, or with' other g.rOUpsi 
a special party may be planned .. On ,sucli ocCa-
sions, the children should act as hosts and 

, hostesses. They !lillY mak.e 'the p,lans in 
advance, can:ying them out as well, under the 
guidance of the leaders; I When .anot!)er g,.oup 
is invited to participate let the motiv;e, for the 
invitation be, none than to express and 
practis.e friendship. The children and_leaders 
will need to .give attention to the following 
items when preparing for such an event: (1) 
Invitations, (2) Decorations, (3) Food, (4) 
PrQgr:aPit:t:le. Perhaps foursu<;h cOqJIjJittees 
cocild be formed. This is ,excellent practice for 
the children. ' , 

Come, let us play with our children, but let 
us do more, le'i us help them to establish. 
friendships, and when in the company of thek 
friends to emulate a:t all times the characteris-
tics of their best Friend, the friendly ¥an of 
Galilee. 

Some Reference Material:, 
Section entitled, "Plays and Pageants," 

found in the pamphlet 'entitled,', "CreatiHg a ' 

.. 
Worl4 of Frienqly Children," issued by the 
Co.mrnittee on World. Friendship Among Chil-
dren, '287 Fourth New York, N.Y.; 
(price 25 cents); also the chapter entitled,' 
"The Play Element;" in "The Missionary Edu-
cation of Juniors," by Jean Gertrude Hutton 

I (price, $1.00). the cataiogue af materials is 
issued free by the Missionary Education Move-
ment, 150 FHth.Av[ntie, New- York, N.Y.; 
"Children at Play in' Many :lands," by K. S. 
Halt (price" 75' cents); "F!)liowini the 
Dramatic Instinct," by Anita B. Ferris (price, 
75 cents). All' of these rnateri3.ls may be' 
obtained 'from tpe Department;' 410 
Wesley Bgildings; To'ronto 2, Ontarjo. 

, , , 

Question: 
(a) Of 'what value 'is play in relation, to 

Missiot;l,ary Education? 
(b) . Outline a ten-minute programme for: a 

Fell04shJp Perioq to uSe in your group. 

One evening I wa,s wat.ching another tiny 
tot playing with a flaxen-haired doll. Tug-
ging vigorou$ly at the· doWs flaxen mop she 
was ,dismayed to find that she had pulled the 
top .0£ the doll's' head ofl; completely .. She 
looked into the hollow doll's head for a 

then said disgustedly: "Oh; look! 
This doll has no meat in its head."-Life and 

, Son of· the River . 

A LITTLE CHINESE LAD 

He plays all day .in the: burning sun, 
Dressed in his own dark skin; 

With a block of wood tied !o his waist 
To keep him from falling in. 

. " ' " 
fIe sleeps at night on the deck of the boat, 

With the water lapping below,-
Life is as simple as that for a lad 
'In a boat on the broad Sai Ho. 

M. Cairns. 

• 
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RI,NG-MOUND-A-Rosy AT NEEMUCH, C. INDIA 

Tickets, Please, .to India 
ISABEL GRIFFITHS 

turn the wheel to guide us across the ocean. 
You will be the' , purser say, "Tickets, 
please,"- to its when,. we are ready to start. Then 

D ID YQU ever play Ri,ng-Around-A-Rosy? you our bags and show us where we 
It great fun, but you Cannot play it all. to sit. . ,1 f 

alone. Would y9)l .... like to join David aild' honk I" SOl,1nds the horn and "whirr-, 
LiIliwati and the ether children in the picture? whirrl"go the engines. We,spread the 
Then we must make a pretend joiirney to far- over our knees and ,away we go. NoW' we 
away to visit tl,Jem. reached India and must take the train 

There! We will put the chairs one behind the again. we are at Neimtuch at last. ' 
other for: a tr;li!1.You shall sit in "the first Our little friends have heard that we are 
one and be the engineer, and motpe,rand LittlecoIIling and 'when we t1;l,rn in the gate they stand 
Sister will be passengers. We must take, a vety pOlitely on the verandah and ,bow to us. 
blanket for the trip an,d a travelling bag' We bow back, of course, aM Jeela little shy. 
for your clothes. Cousin John is l,l.U ,ready to But very a tall lady says, "Now, children, 
take the tickets, and now' we' are off. "Puff, may take your ,friends from 
puff," goes the engine. '''Clang, clang.!'; rings Canll.da out under: 'the big trees and play Ring-
the ben, 'Around-A-RosY:.'" 

"Tickets, . please," says Cousin Jol:m, and ,So when we look thil we, can pre-
very soon the train trip is over and we are ready tend that we are there playing 'too. Let tis 
to take the' boat. John helps L,ittle play nOW a,ndpretelJd thCi.tas We play the little 
Sister down and, she andn:Jother go for a walk brown feet 'of' Davia ,arid Lilliwati and the 
around the room while you and Cousin 'John others Ci..re dancing Arou.rid' the circle w-jth 
make two 'tows of chairs facing in toward each us. ' 
other to make the boat.· '.','" • I. .' 

C01;lsin John will be captain and must have ,All the given by Baby 
one chair at the end so he can -see ahead· and' through the Baby Band boxes in 1934, goes 
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t6, the Babies' Hpme"at Neet:nuch. There are 
thirty children urider the care, of Miss 

'McHarrie, who a real mother to the:'home-
less infants and toddlers.-(EighthAIJ.Ilpa.1 
Report; page 197). 'Mothers are urged to 

make these children in the Babies' Home real 
,to the B,aby Band children by a "pretend' jour-
ney," by, pictures, stories. or in any other : way 

'Gifts fromt,he d;lildren should I;le the 
result of loving interest in their Indian, friends. 

In Remembrance 
,1\ FTER a long day, of work Mrs. T. G. n Williams, one of the rapidly-dimitiisbi,ng 
nUJl1ber of elect ladies who pione<:red our mis-
sionar:,r work;' has, entere'd into ,rest. 

Born in New Glasgow, Quebec, the daughter 
of 'Mr. John Murray, a godly merch01-nt" she . 
was nurtured in a deeply· religious, home where 
family worship was considered an, es!!ential of 
,every-day life. In 1865 she was married, ,to 
the Rev. T. G .. WiIliams of the Montreal Con- , 
.ference, and thereafter for forty-two years 
share4 her husband's life of servite amid ail 
the vicissitudes of the itineracy. Of their 
many charges, we mention a, few: 
Prescott, Brockville, Pembroke, ,Sherbrooke, 
St. James, Montreal. The Sherbrooke minis-
ter of to-day writes Of Mrs. Williams to her 
son: "My mind runs back to our,boyhood days 

, 'and, to your mother's kindness to me, as a 
young member of the churCh and a' prospec-
. tive minister. She has a long' and glorious 
record to the KIngdom of God and 
to others .... She serVed God and her 'gen-
eration 'il') an outstanding way, and was very 
much beloved." 

Mrs. Williams was for fifty years a mem-
ber of the Woman's Missionarr Society, dat-
ing frpm the time of its firsf appeal to her. 
Always vitally interested, in her active years 
she, gave 6f heY fine eXe'c,utive ability to the ' 
furthera,nce .of the caus!! so dear, to her heart. 
Filling many offices, for twenty-five years she 
served as President of the Montreal Confer-
ence Branch, and is estimated that she had 
organized 110 auxiliaries, a staten:ient preg-
nant with meaning, denoting as it does-enthu-
siasm, gerseverance, tact and an undaunted 
spirit in facing difficulties, a woman strong in 
faith and il') prayer. . 

A well-known worker in the S,ociety, speak-
ing Qf Mrs. William.s, says: "Any work l 
have been able to do has been largely through 
her influence, and the inspiration· 1 received 

\ 

from her. Her life and teaching w'nl, live on 
-'for a tr:uelife cannot die.' Personally, 1 
feel that my owniife is the better and, happier 
for having known her; and 1 know that many, 
many others could say the same." ¥rs. Wil-
liams' activities· were not lim"Tte,dto the W.M.S. 
and, her owndmmediate church work, but to 

, ,the limit,of'.her ability she was interested in 
every good cause, pa,rticUilarly in th01-t of the 

.W.e.T,U. Nor, did she allow her .outside 
endeavors, to cripple' her home· life. She 'was 
a devoted wife and mother. Her fainily felt 

blessed in her, and others have 
on her fine motherhood. 

Dr. WilUams p,as.sed away in 1909., In 1923 
Mrs. Williams her, horne with her. 
daughter, Mrs. 'E. S. Macfarlane, at one time 
our Secretary for Japan, and from her she 

. received every care a devoted daughter could 
give. Hers wa,s a long, weary illness result-
ing from a fall, which in the futlness of years 
she was not able to overcome. She prayed so 
earnestly' that the Father would take her home, 
then, in complete resignation, she softened her 
prayer,to "Thy will be done," and so life and 
death were left in the Father's hands.' 

·She had a deep love of poetry which she 
could memoriz,e easily and hold tenaciously. 
She was loyal to principle, and believed that 
even though it cost an effort she should uphold I 

what thought was right. A missionary 
friend, speaking of hel', said that "Mrs. Wil-
liams always seemed to her a' woman that 
stood staunch and straight for the' right, let 
the wind· blow as it would." The same loyalty 
applied to her friends. To them she was 
very true. 

She has fought the 'good fight of faith; she 
ha.s run her course; imd now this faithful ser-
vant ot God has won the Master's mead of ' 
praise, "Well done, good and faithful 
enter thou into the joy of the Lord."-E. A. 
Preston. 



News from the Conferehce Branches 
Albet\ta 

Press Secretary, Miss Ruth Bowlus, 
Alberta 

Treasure'r, Mrs. J. E. White, 1626-13111. Ave., 
W., Calgary, Aila. 

was the luncheon speaker wnlle Miss Ca:m'pbeli 
addressei:i a meeting in the afterrioon 
giVing a'n illustrated, talk on her work. 
In January Miss C<mst.ance Chappell, teacher 

of language and literatUre in the Union Chris-
c:ollege of Tokyo, Japan, and who in ; 

the city in the interests of the Student Chris-
tianMovement, addressed a group Of' mis-
sionary women called together by. the 

Miss Mary Mansfield of the 
Mission has been forced to give up ,lier, work 
owing to continued illness. Miss Mansfiek\ is 
at present staying with Mrs. (Dr.) Moss, 
University Camp:us, Edmonton. 

, Presbyterial. 

Mrs. -Ottewell, Edmonton, will be glad to 
hear from Presbyterials regarding prospective 
candidates for W.M.S.wOrk. The "Standards 
of Preparation Home and Foreign Mis-
Isionaries" is given on Page 161 of the last 
Annual Report. 

DRUMHEU.ER PRESBYTERIAL.-The members 
of the Auxiliary of the United Church, l:ianna, 
are. delighted to have reached their allocation 

• for 1933,' althoUgh it was a' difficult during 
these hard times and with a smaller, memb¢r-
ship. During the year supplies sent to 
Cold Lake. Mrs. Rose, the faithful President, 
removed to another locality. 

Mrs: E. M. Paterson, Vancouver; B.e.; sent 
to the' Craigmyle Auxiliary eighteen pairs of 
knitted roitts and six scarfs to' be given to 
children who need At the thank-
offering meeting of this ,Auxiliary thirty-four 
mem:beis from and Hanna' Auxiliaries 
were present. Mrs. F. J. Hartley, Hanna, was 
the guest speaker. Her account of her 
experiences in missionary work in Manitoba 
and Albert;!. were very much enjoyed. - Mrs. 
,vernon. Craigmyle. gave an inspiri,ngtemper-' 
ance paper and Mrs. E. 'M. Bigelow, Delia, told 
of the work, being dOl)e at the' CQmmunity 
House in DrUmheller. ' 

EDMONTON PRESBYTERIAL-Edmonton 'pas 
been highly favored this fall and winter in hav-
ing so Iriany of ourmissionarie$ on furlough 
visit her city. Miss Elizabeth McLennan, 
Weihwei; Honan, China, visited her sister. Mrs. 
Munroe, a,nd Miss Elizabeth C\lmpbell. Camun- , 
dongo, West AfriCa. was alsol inth.e ci,ty. A 
luncheon WaS arranged' by the Presbyterial to 
give the women' Qf the United churches an 
opportunity to meet these two missionaries.' 
About two hundred attep<led. ' Miss McLennan 

LETHBRID.GE PRESBYTERIAL.-Pincher Creek 
, Auxiliaryl annual reports were encouraging. 

Mrs. Duthie. a pioneer since 1884 who had 
taught the first Sunday School class here when 
there were only three boys, and who hers(!1f' is 
a granddaughter of Oritario Empire Loyalist 
pioneers in Essex County, .is President and 
spurred the members on to more faithful' ser-
vice. ,The Auxiliary had a visit and inspiring 
talk by Miss E. Campbell, missionary' on fur-
lough from Angola" West Africa . 

LACOMBE! eighty 
alld nJnety persons gathered at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Sharp on November 
22n4, to attend the chicken· supper and social 
which was held under the auspices of the Spring 
Valley Auxiliary. A musical programme was 
a delightful feature of the soci!ll and, the 
W.M.S. received $31 towatd their allocation 
fund. 

On November 29th, Miss E. Campbell. mis-
sionary from West Africa, visited this Aux-
iliary at Spring Valley. Miss Campbell 
spoke at two meetings in Lacombe and gave, an 
illustrated lecture on her work in Africa to the 
four e.G.I.T. groups. addressed also a 
group of interested women who met at the 
manse., 

" I' 
RED DEER PRESB\lTEIUAL.-The Red Deer 

Auxiliary recently celebrated its twenty-fifth 
'anniversary by an evening meeting to which 
all officers, of the church, the Sunday School. 
all e.G. LT. and their lea4ersand mem-
bers cif the local Oxford ,group were invited. 
Mrs. Carscadden,' Presiqent, was in charge. 
Colored sljdes of the. work of the W;M .. S: in 
boarding schools and school homes were shown 
and explained by Miss Eva' Beatty, who had 
,worked in some of the Alberta School "homes 
and by Miss Mina Cole, who is at all times a .. 
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most interesting speaker. Special mention 'was 
made of Miss Ward.al1d Miss.Lpuise 

! Foster, of China, botl;l of whom were at 'one \ 
time connected with the Red Deer Church .. 

Bay of, Quinte 
I Secretary, Mrs. S. Revelle, 2 Collepe 

Street, ant. 
Miss E. Lazelle BroWn, i35 Victoria 

Ave., Belleviile, Qnt. 

Annual M;eeting 
BELLEVILLE PREsBYTERIAL.-Trinity Church,-

Napanee, March 14-15. . 

BEiLEVILLE PREsBYTERIAL.-West Hunting-
don Auxiliary' in Belleville Section held a 

'anniversary in November with over, 
three' hundred in attendance representing thir-
teen AuxiliarieS. The President, Mrs. George 
Cook, presided. One charter member, Mrs.,' 
John Kingston, Tweed, was present. . The 
Misses Pitman and Wilson ,donated a lovely 

cak;e. 
NewbUrgh Auxiliary in' Tamworth Section 

. celebrated the fortieth' anniversary on Novem-
ber 17th. The, birthday cake was' donated by 
'Miss Maud.e Wellbanks in memory of her 
mdther who was a charter member. The Presi-
dent, Mrs. Edward Lochhead, capably pre-
sided. Mrs. Annie L. Thomps(;m, the only sur-
viving charter member, s'entgteetings. Mrs. 
J. F. Mea.rs, Port Hope, was' the special 
speaker for the evening. Mfs. T. H. P: Ander-
son, Presiaent, o'f Bellevi11¢' ·Presbyteri,aJ.; 
expressed the love and esteem 0'£ the women 
for Miss H. M. Paul, veteran; missionary who 
gave thirty years of pioneer service to the 
Indians' and newcomers in British Columbia 
and presented t() Miss Paill a magnificent 
bququet of bronze 

British 
Press Secretary, Mrs: 10k.n R,eid, 1133 Keith 

Road, Ho/lyburn, West Vancouver, B.c. 
Treasurer, Mrs. E. pay 'Was1!'1Jgton, 1292 

West 59th Ave., Vancouver, B.C. 
Life Membership Secretary, ¥iss W. Doherty, 

675 West 10th Ave.: VatJ,co\:lver, B.C., 
, 

W:r;;,;s1'MINSTER' PRESByTERIAL. ....... The confer-
\ ence of'the SOJlth Fraser Valley AuxiliarY. was 
. held this year in Milner United Cliurcli whet! 

I 

about seventy members gathered together. A 
very inspirational address was given by Mrs. 
John, MC,Pherson, of Vancouver, on the many 
and yarious ways we' could use our gifts in the 
service of Jesus Christ. Mrs. W. B. Wll1an, 
give report Of the Dominion Board meet· 

, ings and Mrs. W. Stott spoke on Baby Bands. 
Mrs. W; H. Orr, gave a veI:Y fitting 
taik on the Kingdom of God Movement, and 
the Milner Mission CirCle delighted' the .audi-
ence' with a chorus "All the World for Christ," 
every girt a Mission station. 

VANCOUVER PRESBYTERIAL.-The Executive 
of this Presbyterial met on Jal!uary 10th in 
Chalmers Church. Miss Elizabf'th McLennan 
was present and,in:stead of giving a. regillar 
adiltess, she answered any questions which. the 
niembersasked about the work in Honan and 
China :l$ a whole. Mrs. J. S. lI4uldrew, 
Vice-President, was in the' chair. 

Lond.on 
" .Press Secretary, Mrs. 1. 16 Ever-

green' Ave", London, ant. 
Trea..Nlrer, Mrs. ·W. F. Purdy, 44 

Blv!1., River:side, ant. 
Life Membership Secretary, Mrs. R. Stirrett, 

176 front St., Sa-mia, Onto 

PWBYTERIAL'7'A laI:ge number of 
delegates attended the eighth annual meeting' of 
this Presbyterial which was held in Parkvfew 

Church, Sttatford, on Januar:y 18th, 
with Mrs. Lome Eedy, St. Marys, p'residin'g. 
The review of the year's work presented by 
the secretaries of the various departments was 
very. gratifying and encouraging. The Trea-
surer, Mrs .. W. E. CaI.npbell, reported that a 

. total of $9,100 had been sent to the Branch' 
Treasurer, A very· impressive memorial 
vice for the twenty-five members who have· 

. passed on tol;ligher service during the past' 
year, was conducted' by Mrs. J. R. Ma..cOonald 
and Mrs. J. L. Hotson. Greetings from the 
Perth PresbYtery were brougqt hYRev. Dr. 
E. W. Tavistock, and a cordial 

, cOlfle from ParkView .. Church was conveYeQ to 
the ,meeting by Rev. D. E. Foster, pastor of 
the' church. At the afternoon session a pleasing 
solo was_rende1'ed oy Mrs. P: Cook. 

]drs. ,1.: Eedy; St. Marys, was re-elected 
'President for. the coming year, 
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LAMBTON PRESBYTERlAL.-The members of' 
Thedford Auxili'jlry are 1'Q.ourni:ng the loss ofa 
valued life II1eniber, Mrs. Hilary Mosute, whose 

at San Benito, Tex;ls, where she 
had resided for the past four years. She was a. 
charter inember of the society and was 
treas';lrer for many years. , 

OXFORD' PRESBYTERIAL.-On' November 9th, 
Miss A. Brown, Plattsville, was calJed to a 
higher service. She was a former President of, 
Plattsville Auxiliary and also a life member. 

Manitoba 
Press Secretary,.' Mrs. Alfred. White, 112 

Worthington Ave. E., St. Vital, Man. 
Treasurer, Mrs. E. E. Bayne, 84 Chestnut St., 

Winnipeg, Man. 
Life Membership Secretary, Mrs. J. -1. Green-
wood., 263 Ainsley St., Sturgeon Creek, Man. 

The executives of the Conference' Branch 
and of Winnipeg Presbyterial had the privilege 
on January 22nd of meeting Miss Cop-stance 
Chappell, of, the Women's Christian College, 
Tokyo. Miss Chappell, traced the progress of 
the college since its inception fifteen years ago, 
showing the great contribution it is mIlKing to 
the higher education of the Japane&e women 
and paying a sincere tribute to the President, 
Miss Yasui. ' 

BRANDON PRESBYTERIAL.-Zion Auxiliary and 
a large circle of friends throughout Western 
Canada mourn the loss of Mrs. J. C. Grant in' 
November. She was a life-member of the 
society and for many years Presidenf of Zion 
Auxiliary. . 

ZIon Auxiliary has lost at;lotl)er mem-
'ber through death, Mrs. Henry McPhail. 

An old and valued member of Virden Aux-
iliary, Mrs. Bradley, passed away Dece,mber 
29th, aged seventy-eight. 

SUPERIOR PREsBYTmAL. - Miss Eugenie 
Bates, of Japan, brought to the annual Pres-
byterial meeting, held in Trinity Church, Port 
Arthur, on January ,13th, a comprehensive PiC-
ture of life' in Japan with its, present unrest 
and complexity of problems and greatly inter-
ested her hearers. The report of the Corres-
pondiug Secretary, Mrs. W. J. Scott, showed a 
fine increase in Auxiliaries and in membership 
and a greatly increased earnestness iii all or:' 
ganizations: G,reat sHmulqs had ?cen given the 

,work by visits from Miss McIntosh and Miss 
Kate Rutherford last fall. Time was taken 
for 'the discussion of the temperance situation 
and strong resolutions were recorded on the 
subject and on the growing meI).ace of war. 
Miss Janet Crouch rendered a solo. Mrs. W. 
Russell Brown, Port l}rthijr, was elected Presi-
dent to succeed, Mrs. J. E. Cra:wford. 

, Maritime' 
Press Secretary, Mrs. K. N. Tait, 31 Avon,St., 

Truro, N.s. 
Treasurer, Mrs. H. W. Yuill, 71 Duke St., 

Truro, N.s. 

PICTOU PRESBYTERIAL.-N ews of the death oft 
Mrs. Geo. Young, Millsville Auii.1iary, Pictou, 
N.S., came to hand months after she passed 
away. . She was years of age, a 
member of the W.M.S. since its inception at 
Scotsburn, an enthusiastic worker and reader 
of MISSIONARY MON'X'HLY. Two of her 
chiidren are missionaries, Rev. L. Young, Kobe, 
Japan, andO"Mis5 Annie Young, Wu hu, China. 
N son and two other daught&s are at home; 
one of the latter" M.rs. c.' R.McLennan, 
Millsville. 

TRURO PRESBYTERIAL.-Mr. and Mrs. James 
Anthony, Kennetcook Valley, received a radio 
on the fortieth anniversary of their wedding 

,froin their family. Mrs; Anthony has been l!oll 
these years a valued member of the W.M.S. 
even while finding time' to carefully rear 

one of whom is Mrs. J. E. Fox:bes, 
Loggieville, N.B., fOr1'Q.eriY a millsionary in 
British Guiana. Two other daughters are also 
married to 1'Q.iJ;listers, and one sori is pastor of a 
church in the StateS. 

I 
MONCTON PRESBYTERl';'L.-Coverdale United 

Church, N,.B.,reached their annual allocation 
and packed two large boxes of clothing for 
needy folk in Sydney and Gaspe, and at a recent 
meeting a bouquet was senf to Mr. and Mrs.' 
Harvey Gaskin in celebration of tpe fiftieth 
anniversary of their marriage. 

LUNENBURG. PRESBYTERIAL. Miss Jane, 
'Johnson" President of Bridgewater, Auxiliary, 
N.S:, died 18, 1933. She will be 

, much missed. ' 

SYDNE)!, PRESByTERIAL.-The Women's Mi.s-
sion Club of Sydney, N.S., had a foreign sup-
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per in the Kindergarten room at the Mission. 
The were gaily decoratea with 
posters and silhouettes which made III cheerful 
setting for the long tables with 'their snowy 
cloths, some of which were gaily embroidered 
in the manner of the old Flowe,rs, the 
gift of a Sydney florist, brightened the. tables. 
The menu held Italiari, Ukrainian, Swedish, 
Finnis,h and Hungarian eatabfes, all delectable, 
and delightful'music was furnished the 
by a young Hungarian playing the zither. 

Montreal-Ottawa 
Press Secretary, Mrs. J. W. Ault, Wini:heste,r, 

. 0 t . ( nano '. 
,J M!s. F. A., Johnston, Ayer's Cliff, 

Quebec . . ' 

DUNDAS-GRENVII,LE PRE,SByTERIAL • ....,..In spite 
of inclement weather a well-attended sectional 
meeting was held on October 24th, at 
with Mrs. J. H. Earle in charge. All Aux-
iliaries bUh one were represented pringing 
encouraging; reports. The Quiet Hour was in 
charge of Mrs. J. S. Bass, Prescott. During 
the helpful addresses were given by 
secretaries of intercession,' temperance and by 
our mISi;lOn;:try nurse, Miss Edn,a Brown. 
Echoes from branch 'were given and a peri9d 
of silence was observed in loving memory/of 
Mrs. Henderson. Greetings and. a message 
from Mrs. Geo. Earle, of the Pres-
oyterial, were read. Mrs. was 
suggested <:IS sectional president for coming 
year· ' 

the executive of this Presbyterial held a 
sucsessful t;n'eetingat Morewood on December 
6th. Du·I'ing the day the members' were 
delighted to join the Presbytery, meeting to 
hear Rey. James ShaveI' and Rev. Bert Howard 
from the West, giving graphic accounts of con-
ditions there. A few' moment's silence 
observea in memory of Mrs. W. ,H. Henderson. 

MONTREALPRESBYTERIAL . ...,.,Mrs. Charles A. 
Pease, St. Andrew's East, died in, Deeen'lber. 
She was a life member and for years 
Secretary of THE MISSIONARY MONTHLY. Her 
t1nfailing interest and very gifts were 
ail inspiration. 

Ah, March. we know thou art 
S/l1te oJ ugly looks thrfats. 

And, out of sight, art nursing April's Violets I 
-Helen Hunt. 

Saskatchewan 
Press Secretary, .Mrs. W. J. Stewart, Fleming, 

Saskatchewan 
Treasurer, Mrs. I. H. Laird, 153 Ominica St., 

Moose Jaw, Sask. 
Life Membership Secretary, Mrs. J. E. Hood, 

Sask. 

AS.S.INIBOIA PRESBYTiiuAL.-The Assiniboia 
Presbyterial received 'a shocJ< when word was 
received of the death of Mrs. E. D. Hicks, 
Verwood. She served as Vice. President and 
President of the before Union, and 
since as Vice-President. 

Mrs. Hicks was 'well known throughout 
Southern Saskatchewan for her work in all the 
societies al;Bliated with the. church. She had 
bee'il a most faithful and persevering worker 
and will be much missed. died' 
26th in the Assinlboia Hospital. 

. SASl';,ATOON PRESBYTERIAL.-Mrs. John G.· 
of St. Louis, passed away in November. 

The hearts of a wide circle of friends in Wes-
tern Canada were saddened by her going, 
especially those of Zion Church: Mrs. Grant 
grew ,up here back in 'the days when they rode 
to meetings in wagons or buckboards. She was .. " '.' . , a hfe member 'and president of this society for 
many years. 

" Toronto 
Press Secretary, Mrs. B. D. Pearson, 27 Cort-

leigh Blvd., Toronto, Ont. 
Treas!trer, Miss' Edith Rea, 116 Barton Ave., 

, Tor?nto, Onto 
Life MembershiJi Secretary, Mrs. D. F. Baird, \ is l)awlish A;e'j Toronto, Onto 

Annual Meeting 
, TORONTO CoNFERENCE BRANCH-March 7-9, 
1934, Howard Park United Church. ' 

PRESBYTERIAL.":" Corbetton 
, Auxiliary lost two old and membets in 

Mrs. Mary Merkley, aged 'seventy, and Mrs. 
Peter Sime; b9th of whom passed 
away in the latter part of 1933 .. 

TORONTO WEST H. A. 
FIsh Was elected President of the T';;'onto West 
p,resbytel'ialat the eighth al')nual meeting \1eld 
in High Park United Church, January 30th. 
Mrs. W. H. Langlois, who 'is refiring after a 
three year term as president, was in the chair. 
In her address, of inteinafional prob-
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lems, Mrs. Langlois stated, "Our best ambassa-
dors for peace and good will, are our mis-

. sionaries. ., Though few in their influ, 
ence been far-reaching, and We find more 
and more Christian men are being chosen for 
positions of responsibility in both China and 
Japan." She told of our individ)ial. responsi" 
bility, and that it was only as we made Canada 
a Christian nation that we could help to make 
any real' contribu,tion to the peace of the world. 

The total recepitS of the year, according 'to 
Mrs. }. L. MacFarlane, Treasurer, were 
$24,476.42, t:learly seventy-nine per cent. of the 
objective. Mrs. A. W. Craw stressed the 
of the chart in the presentation of Christian 
Stewardship and Finance. Twenty-one bales 
were to our own missionaries and school 
homes in Northern Ontario and the,West, about 
,six bales distributed, in our own city and five 
extra emergency relief b,ales sent to Saskatche-
wan. ' All reports were well presented. The 
Baby Band membership has doubled, during 
the year and two new bands have been formed. 
Three new Miss,ion :8and,s were reported trial<-
ing a total of bands contributing 
$94625. Forty groups CG.LT. are affili;lted 
with. the Society. 

The pcr.iods. of worship were most Qhelpful 
led by Mrs. Robt. Crawford in the morning and 
Mrs, Frank Rae at the quiet half-hour at noon 
and Mrs. L. L Hunter in the In' 

! ' 

the .. evening the service was con-
ducted by the Elizabeth Duncan Aujdiiary of 
Howard Park Church and Long Branch Mis-

.si<)t:J Circle. A large number of missiQnaries 
were introduced by Mrs. E. R. Young, Presi-
det:lt of: the 'Conferenc.e Branch. ' 

The speakers were Mrs. J. S. MacKay, who' 
gave a on -In9ia, Dr. J:H. 
Arrtup, ""hospoken eloquently on "Women's 
Work for'Women Abro1!-g," Erskine and Wes-
ley Mission Bands tied for the banner arid 

other bands received honorary mention, 
b1!-ving reached oyer seventy,per cent. Eight 
children'presented a missionary sketch, "World 
Friendspip by Radio." Mrs. C R. Jarvis out-
lined the study 'bo'ok for AUXiliaries. 

. The members of the prese,nted M,rs. 
Langlois with two devotional books and a nose-
gay of flowers, Mrs. H. A. Fish qtaking the 
presentation. . 

M,embers of Centennial Toronto, 
pay tribute ,to the memory of'Mrs. (Dr.) T. M. 
Husband, who died November 24th. She 
entered ",hole heartedly into aU church activi-
ties and was an inspiratIon to ail. 

TORONTO' EAST PRESBYTERIAL.":"'Mrs. W. W. 
irwin, life member of Zion Church, a 
formel' of the (then) Home Mis-
si,on SoCiety of Auxiliary for many 
years, passed away recently, 

Christian St'ewardship and Finance 
All Set fori the Year 

I s -that tlie happy condition of all the. organi-
_zations of the Woman's Missionary Society 

at the beginning of the third glont\l of 1934? 
There has COgle through. cqnversation, and by 

I letter, enc6ur,agements, about 'budgeting that 
seem to indicate that pl,anning ahead, setting the 
goal, spreading th!! incomeovt:::r the four quar-
ters have generally received ,more serious con-

. sideration eve"r before. 
"We are beginning early," said a ·W.M.S. 

member; early in the first A 
Christian Stewardship and Finance ,secretary 
said, "I go f,orward with no apology for this 
department, but with 'an earnest,prayerful desire 
that it shall receive its just con,sideration and 
presentation to the women of my ,church." 

"Never again will our Auxiliary be urged, 
beggeQ.,?riven, to up 'half of its alloca-

tion in We a,re working towards a 
balance,d quarterly income," said a president. 

The new/leaflet, "The Four Quarters," was 
sent out so every organiza.tion that has an 
allocation would re¢eive one arid it was e:iqiected 
it would be presented to each of the organiza-
tions by the loca.! secretary of, Christian 
Stewardship and Finance. The attention of the 
membership was desired, for on tl:!e -member-
ship responsibility of success or failure . 

As i think of the above paragraph is a 
feeling that the word "membership" should be 

, enlarged to the women of the churcb, for, as 
has been said before, the Church has set aside 
the work of 'this SOCiety as the women's s1,1are 
in the great task of the Church. My attention 

called lately to the fact that ina cer:tain 
chJlFch the membership of two Auxiliaries 
did not represent one-third of the W.M.S. mem" 

I \, " ' bership' of the church. One-third have , ,.,"! 

,\j 
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accepted. Where are the two-thirds? Do they 
know the .action of the Church? If they do riot 
know, who is to tell them? The one-third; of 
course. 

As .a parting word on'matter sent out by the . . 

Board or its 'executive, 'It is expected that it 
will be sent on so th.at it reaches the ·member-
ship for, after all, the W.M.S. in !ill its worl5: is 
'dependent on the membership of the organiza-
tions.-A. E. Harrison, Secretary. 

Financial Statement 
F.or the Quarter October 1st-Deoember 31st, 1933. 

GENERAL FUND 
. Income 

Conference Branch: 
Alberta .............................. $3,300.90 
Bay.of Quinte .. ;............... 9,891.7.2 
Bntl.sh Columl:)la............ ,3,200.00 
Hamilton .......................... 11,500.00 
London .............................. 12,000.00 
Manitoba.......................... 7,330.00· 
Maritime .......................... 11,590.00 
Montreal and Ottawa.... 8,$00.00 
Saskatchewan.................. 3,200.00 

.......................... 16,000.00 $86,721.72 

. 
Afnca·.· ............................... · 
Central India .................. . 
China (Honan) ........... , .. 
China. ................ .. 
China (West) .................. .. 
Japan .............................. .. 

.. ::::::::::,::::::::::::::::::: 
General Purposes ........... . 

Interest: . 

$334.67 
49.84 
5.33 
5.33 

30.33 
8;00 
8.OQ 

50.5.00 
1,112.65 

. General Fund Securities .. $11,871.50 
Lillian Massey Treble 

Estate............................ 173.02 
Bank ...... : .... ,...................... 164.07 
Africa Buildingand Spec-

ial Fund Securities .. 11.57 
Dr. Victoria C!lung-

Special Gift Securities 
. -Interest ........ $45.00 

Transfer from 
General 
Fund of 
1932 Int...... 86.30 

$131.30 
Less grant to 

Miss V. Jin 40.00 

Indian 
Secuntles ..................... ,. 

Secuntles ..................... . 
Julia Killam Heartz 

Memorial Fund 
,Securities .................... .. 

Leila Fund 
SecUritIes .......... " ... , ..... .. 

9pO' 
168.75 

312.50 

11.00 

2,059.15 

11.25. 
. 12,814.96 

Rest Home, 514 Jarvis ·St., Toronto, 
...... , ............................... 275.00 I .. -... . 

Formosa--Grant from W.M;.S. of 
Presbyterian Church of England .... 

Property Account-Interest on Be-
Quest Fund Securities and Bank 
tragsferred from Bequest. Fund ....... 

Boarding Schools and Sch()ol Hoines 
-Smoky Lake, Alta.-Proceeds 

, from sale of ................................. . 
Community MisSions East-Kirk-

land Lake, Ont.-From United 
Church of Canada (one-half) grant 
for wor!l:er .......................................... .. 

General Fund-By sale of Securities 
By Matured Bond .... 

Speci&c Trust Fllnd.s-Agnes Flem-
ing Memorial Fund ......................... . 

$466.42 

14,218.67 

31.00 

130.00 
47,(153.99 

136.ot 

1,610.00 

$166,116.92 
Expenditures 

Central India ................... :...................... 14,063.84 
China (Honaf!)..................................... 6,431.12 
C.h.ina (Shangllai) ........ , ........ ,................ 1,244.83 
China (South)........................................ 2,538.18 
China (West).......................................... 22,04".1 J 
Formos.a ............ : .... ,................................ 567.14 
Japan ......................... , .. ,." .. , ................ ,... 26,930.14 
Japan-Wornan's Christian College.. 1,350.00 
l{orea......................................................14, 147 .8(J 
Trinidad .... ,............................................. 3,829.53 

General Grant to Foreign Mission 
Boa,rd.· .................................. , .............. . 

Boarding Schools and School Homes 
Community Missions East.. ................ . 
Commul)ity Missions West $5,750.01 
. Less Government Grant 

Indian Work ................. , .. , .. $25,329.59 
Less Grant 17,219.05 

Indi,an SCh()larshjps .............................. . 
Medical in Canada .............. .. 

. Oriental Work ....................................... . 
Stra.ngers' Work ................................... , .. 
Lan'guage Study ................................... . 
Home Mission Board .......................... .. 
Inter-Board Committee on. Women 

Workers, ... , .. , ................. , ................... . 
Medical Expenses ... , ............................. . 
}Jome Orga"izlI,tion Department ....... . 
Training of MiSsionaries and Candi;· 

dates .......................... , ........... , ........ , .... .. 
Literature and Lantern Slides .......... .. , 

3,384.00 
13,61:4.94 
10,046.93 

5,519.01 

8,110.54 
50.00 

17,980.95 
6,340.01 
1,618.50 

75.00 
781.87 

67.50 
612.30 

1,156.75 

950.00 
6,000.00 
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PeIiodicals Department ...... $7.370.50 
Less Proceeds from sale 

of Annual Report by 
L.iterature. Dept ..... "..... 869.26 

?penses ........................... .. 

.... :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·:::::: 
Daniel Williams Estate-Drawing 

Deed ... ,· ................................................. . 
Property }\j:count-Interest on 

Bequest. Securities: . 
Grant on accouiltpur-

chase from Home Mis-
sion -Board of . Boys' 
Home. Bonnyville, 
Alta ................................ $2,000.00 

GJ1l.nt to C. M. West, 
Drumheller, 
For building Com-
munity Ho.use.L·.{........ 3,000.00 

Grl;lnt·to South, re 
Building Progr..amme, 
Union Normal School, 
Canton........................... 6,000.00 

Grant to Medic::al Mis-
sions in Canada-
Smeaton Hospital 
Building to 

Building and 
FurnIshmgs.................. 397.17 

Purchase of Securities:. 
General Fund .................................. .. 
Permanent Investments (Inter'eSt. 

as Don.ations)-A-gnes Fleming 
MemOrIal Fund ...................... : ...... . 

General Fund, Capit!ll Account-
Transfer to Specific Trust Fund_ 
Dr. Victoria Chung, Special Gift-
1932 In1:erest on Securities .............. .. 

Special Contributions for Specific 
Purposes: . 
Smeaton Hospital for building and 

furnishings ..................................... . 

540.00 
5,285.12 
2,071.87 

10.38 

11,397.17 

13.987.50 

1.610.00 

86.30 

94.39 

$228,367.47 
GUARANTEED ANNUITIES FUND 

Income 
Annuities (one) ..................................... . 
Interest on Securities and Bank ......... . 
Sale of Securities ................................... . 

Expenditures 
Annuity Payments ... : ........................... . 
Transfer to Retirement Fund, Capital 

Account. residuuI1.1 of one Annuity 
Gift.: ................................................... . 

Purchase of Securities ...................... : ... 

BEQUEST FUND 
Itu;o1!lt 

Estate of the late: 
Miss Elizabeth Helen 
. GibSl>n, I.,.ondon, Onto $400.00 
Miss MarY pupca,n, 

Owen Soun?_ Ont........ 200.00 

$50.00 . 
573.75 

1,085.70. 

$1,709.45 

$688.49 

976.95 
935.00 

$2.600.44 

,Mrs. Li.lHl!oD Massey 
Treb.le, .Toronto, Ont.. 

Mrs. Ellen Jane 
McCleary. Toronto, 
Ont ........... , ........ , ............. , ... .. 

Mrs. Martha Clara' 
. Elliott, Paris. ()nt... ..... 
. Miss Eliza Jane 

Bradley, 
Ont ................................ . 

Miss Mary Ann Yelland. 
Exeter, Ont.. .............. .. 

Mrs. Sarl!.h Whitelaw, 
Smithville, Ont ............ . 

Miss Hannah Maria 
Robinson, Toronto, 
Ont .•.. : ....... , .................. .. 

Mrs. Etta A. Sparks. 
Kingston.Ont .. · .......... .. 

$469.76 

100.00 

.55.38 

100.00 

15.00 

50.00 

2,409.00 

15.00 

:{'roperty Account-Interest on 
5ecunties ... , ....................................... . 

Bank Interest ........................................ . 
Sal fSe .. ' e 0 cuntles ........................ T ........ . 

$3,805.14 

3.533.98 
221.87 

15,200.50 

$22.767.49 . 
E:;penditf!,res \ ' 

Purchase of .......................... $24,260.00 
Transfer ·to General Fund, PI,"operty 

Aj:count: . . 
Interest on Securities ...... $13.873.88 
Bank Interest.. ................. 344.79 

14,218.67 

$38.478.67 
RETiREMENT FUND-CAPITAL ACCOUNT 

Income· 
............................................... ' $7,820.00 

of one Guara,nteed AnQuity 
Gift ..... , ................................................ .. 

Bequest from Estate of the late Mrs. 
'Etta A. Spark;s. Kingston, Ont ...... .. 

Bank Interest ....................................... . 

976.95 

30.00 
76.95 

$.8,903.90 
Expenditures 

.Ptlrchase of Securities ....................... 
'Transferred to Retirement Fund, 

Annuity Account-B'ank Interest.. 131.65 

$9.731.65 
RETIREMENT FUND-ANNUITY ACCOUNT 

. Income 
Interest-onj Securities ...... $4,451.73 

Bank.. ................... 11.6.20 
. $4,567.93 
Bank Interest transferred from 'Re- . 

tirerp.ent Fund. Capital ACcount.... 131.65 
Sale of Securities ............. ,....................... 6.514.52 

$11,214.10 
&penditures 

·Annuity:........... ..... .............. ................. $18.75 
Purchase of Securities.. ........... ............ 20,945.00 

$20,963.75 
MvR.'fl.,E BUCK, 

AsSistan} Treasurer. 
.\ 
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In ord.er to have an added intere'St in your Thank-Offering Meeting, 
why not order some oj the,jo(loWihg ,leaflets and distribute them 1" 

A Bit of History; 2e.,· enlightening, information 
regarding the Thank-Offeririg as observed by the Jews 
of old. A Boy's Thank-Ofteriq, '3c. Mlssioll Bal!d 
boys should read this leaflet and see how Ralph earned' 
th,e money to make a'tbank"offering. A Dauahter of 
1Yre, Je., is:a real thank-offering stOry, full of interest. 

, There may be a Mrs. Mumford in your chtirch who is 
not interested in niissions: nor in making a thank. 
offering. Read this stOry and try the ,same plan to 
win, the uninterested women in your, church. A 
Leaend of the Uly 1 c .. tells the reason why tbe Easter 
lily is loved as no other tlower. Read It. '(1) Ii. Thaiik-
Ofteri.nll Creed, Ie., and' (2) A Tbaiik.OIftrlna 
Creed, Ie. These two cards are, not alike, but they 
are bOth good- A Thanksllivinll Prayer, 2e. ,One 
can scarcely reali%e how much there is for which to -be 
thankfUl, but this leaflet suggests many things about 
which you have perhaps neVer tho'tight. Be Ye 

2c:. A' Me.utation, Ie. 
In this ge ! 
tion. This poem 'is short. but I 
bringbome to the heart, thaHf Christ were ere to- ay. 
as He ill. woUld He find us hesitate to give to a cause sO 

. , '. , to Him. ,A Tbankqiv- ' 
Did you ever bear of tile two angels 
to, ,earth to gather the prayers of 

mortals. the Angel nf Thanks and the Angel of Asking? 
Each had a bag in which to put the prayers. Which 
do you think returned 'first with her bag full? With 
-""hat success did each meet? This leaflet tells. Send 
lor it. Death Interpreted. by Easter, 2c. This i8.a 

, very helpful leallet. and will. bring much comfort to 
tl:!e many who ha;ve this year been calied upon to part 
With loved ones. Esther's ThaDk-Offerinta. 2c. 
A true story. He Is Countinta On You, a poem. 
The first line'ofeach verse is .. He is counting on you." 
The rest of each verse gives reasons why He is count· 
ing on you. The last line is .. If you fall Him, what 
then?" The whole poem brings the important Question 
bome to the individual. Everyday Th'ank!iglvinq,. Jc. 
Did it ever occur to you that every -day there is 
reason for giving. thanks. Think it over; Read this 
leaflet and you will be surPrised how much of the day's 
routine'for wlii.cb is reason for thankfulness. , 

There Ii not room on thll page. to mention the 
_mel 01 other leo:/lets, f11IJkingjiftp.jntill. The 
regular price 01 ol{ II '1.06. 011 ot one 
tirlje, 81$ cents. 

Recovery Throullh Prayer. 20<:. 
Five studies in Worship for Fellow-
ship in Prayer. These worship 
outlines are based on the book of 
Nehemiah. The chapter headings 
are (1) Great Need. (2) Great Work. 
(3) Great Opposition. (4) Great 
Living, (5) Great GivJ.ni. 

The MInistry of SHence and 
IMedltatlon, 25c. This pamphlet 
of 48. pages lends ;itself to ,a re:'!1 
worth-while study of two important 
subjects, Silence and Meditation. 
In these hectic days of rush and 
activity, how little· does the 
average person really know from 
experience about either Silence Or 
Meditation. These are days when 
we need to halt and hear within. 
the voice' of the Be' stilI 
a;Ild know that I am God ... 

The closing words on this subject 
are: .. Prayer of positive, creative 
quality need. a background or' 
silence, and until we are prepared to practice this silence, we needtiot ' 
hope to know the power of prayer ... 

The author clirlms that MedIta-
tion is not easy, the road is long a.nd 

one must discover his 
own 'metliod for meditation, hut in 
the piactice of it we become more 
and more concerned about the 
c1a1ms of the love of God Upon :us 
than about even the most spiritual 
of our own desires. 

r:"II' ORDER FROM MRS. A. M. PHILLIPS, ROOM 410 q WESLEY BmLDiNGS, 2, OR FROM DEPOTS J V 

MRS. W. T. CREIGlrrON, 
166 Harvard Ave .• 

Wmnipeg, Man. 
MRS. l}. W. WOOLLATT, 

3015 13th Ave., 
Regina, Sask. , 

Mlss-M. A. AssoN. 
410 Dominion Bank Bldg.. . Vanronver. B.C. 
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MRS. G:. A. MCKEE. 
11012 85th Ave., 
Edmonton, Alta. 
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A Neighborly' Bank 
, Over a,nd above the stre,ngth' and stability of The Bank of 

and the efficient service it renders to 
depositors and business clien1;s....:...is the frienclllness that has 

marked, the transactions. 

EverY'branch of this Bank is a,n interested and neighborly part 
of the community it serves. Whatever' branch you deal with, 
you find a courteous, friendly attention to your iI),terests 
that will make you feel instantly at home. ' 

Y QU are invited to mq,ke use of the strength 
and service of this friendly Bank. 

l 

THE sAN KOF.TORONTO 
-Es:ta""Vted 1855 ., 

Capital $6,000,000 Reserve $9,000,000 

Housewives "Buy Quality 

T'E.A 
"Fresh from the Garden.'" 

/' 
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'Speed - ,Economy 
are the three' elements to, be considered when 
sending money. . . 

. whether it. i$ sending money ten miles, or ten 
thousand miles.. ' 

· a dollar or ten thousand dollars 
· by mail, telegraph, cable or radio 
· you will find the Canadian Bank of Commerce 

a most efficiept and agency to use. 
State your wishes to anyone of the 700 branches 
of the Canadian Bank of Commerce. ' 
Your remittance will be despatched quickly, 
economically and with perfect safety, payable 
only to the person you wish to receive it. 

\ 

The Canadian Bank Qf Commerce 
One 01 the world's largeflf and tJtrongeflf banks 

RECOMMENDED BOOKS 
The three books below are recommended for study by ministers and people 
by the Joint Committee of the. Churches for the Evangelization of Canadian Life. 

• WHAT MEN ARE ASKING. By Henry Sloane Coffin, Presiden.t of 
Union Theological Seminary .................... ,." ...................... , .................... .. : .... $2.25 

• CAN CHRIST SA j> By A. E. GarVie, Principal Emeritus 
of Hackney and New College .......................... :., ... ,' ..................... ", ............. , 1.00 

• HOW FIND GOD j>, By Leslie D. Weatherhead. 'well-known 
British author of Psychology .... ,,, ....... ,, ............ ,...................... 1.00 

EASTER SERVIcEs, PAGEANTS AND PROGRAMMES 
Servicu 

THE RAINBOW OF HOPE 
By 1. H. Meredith. III celits. 

AT EARLY DAWN ' 
By ForreBt G. Walter and Clarence Kohlemann. 

10 cents. 
THE EASl'ER 

By F. B. Holton. 10 cents. 
EASTER JOYBELLS 

10 cents. 

Pageant$ and Dra11lQ 
OUT OF THE EASTER GARDEN 

By Dorothy Lehman Sumerau. music by 
Broughton Edwards. A pageant for little 

,cliildren. 35 cents. 
tHE LIVING CHRIST 

By Valeria R. Lehman. Incidental music by 
I. H. Meredith. AnEaster 35 cents.-
BARABBAS 

By Mattie B. Shannon. A religious .drama 
for Easter and ,other occasions. 30 cents. 

Prollrammes. etc. 
THE EASTER GUEST 

Book. and lyrics by M. Barbara Stewart. music 
by Norman Lighthill. A song and story pro-
gramme for Easter. 30 cents. 

EASTER. SUGGESTION BOOK No.4 
Contains recitations. exercises, drills. ariros .. 

tics. dialogues. i:lecorating silggestionS. tableaux. 
, 30 cent •. 

THE UNITED CHURCH PUBLISHING HOOSE 
Queen and 'John Streets ,. Toronto 2, Canada 

Please mention MISSION,ARY MONTHI,Y when answering advertisements 
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SIMPSON'S PERSONAL: 
S HOP PIN G S E R V I C E:< 

I1I1 

II 
: I 

"Wear something new for Easter" -every mail 
brings an excellent quota, of new customers to, 
Simpson's Personal Shopping Service-Easter 
month will present many opportunities to select 
seasonable merchandise at specially attractive 
prices-experienced shoppers give all orders the , 
personal attention that warrants satisfaction. 
,Books to read-things to wear-and for the home. 

Write Personal Shopping Service or 
Phone Adelaide 8711 

THE ROBERT J ' LIMITED 
TORONTO, CANADA 

We Sell' 
Travellers' Cheques 

These ,cheques assure safety and 
convemence in carrymg money \ , 
and are obtainable, at any Branch. 

NEGOTIABLE EVERYWHERE 

THE 

Do'minion' Ban'k 
ESTABLISHED 1871 
HEAD OFFICE - - TORONTO 

" 

" , 



&atonia 
• Some oj the merchandise 

that carries the Eatonia 
, label is: 

". Men's boysi clothing 
... --girls', and in- , 

jants' aPParel-women's 
, lingerie. 

• Watches and diamond 
rings-shoes" hosiery and 
gloves-baby carriages-
boys' express carts. 

• Household jurnishings-
electrical equipment-
paints and floor 
chen utensils. 

"NOTHt;NG .i,s left to chance' yO\11" 
,shoppmg, If YOU make a: pomt . Of 
.. choosing Eatonia merchandise whenever 
, it is available. , ;' ,Because every Eatonia 
line Js subjected. to seyeresCriltiny and 
proved satisfactory, before it is given. a 
label. . 

YOU KNOW, that it isut> t:> a high stan": 
dard in' quality, reliability and style, 
because it has been tested by our 
Research Bureau and approved by the 
critical Eatonia Committee. 

YOU KNOW that it is the best value' 
obtainable in its class, ,because it' has 

comparative'shoPPmg:test's and 
because it carries our guarantee. 

AND DO YOU KNOW that.there are over 
two hundred Eatonia lines? ••• From 
mops to men's suits • • • from safety 
pins to diamond rings . . . from butter to 
blankets • • • from a hammer to golf balls', 
and fishing-rods. 

.WE CANNOT NAME here all the Eatonia 

: 

• Certain jqods-houseliol:J 
linens, blankets and motor 
rugs-toiletries. 

, butat the left we have listed a few , i 

• Sporting goods, motor 
tires and batteries-lug-

fabrics --:- umbre,ll:as. 

of the types of merchandise that carry this· 
significant label. And we suggest that you 
ask for Eatonia when you are shopping in 

. an EATON store anywhere across Canada. 
It is your unfailing guarantee of good style, 
,rel!able quality and, outstanding value. 

ACROSS CANADA BUY EATONIA 

_ _ ___ T. ,E_ ATO N C <?'MITED __ _ 


